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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports 
Blakt back In NFL

CINCINNATI -  Sanford‘a Jeff Blake, released 
Sunday by the New York Jets. Is back'In the 
N FL with the Cincinnati Bengali today. 
□ B a a F a g a lB .

i p  ‘ ' '
Blko-a thon for St. Judo

How about twenty lapa along Sanford's 
lakefront on an October morning for a good 
cause? This could be youl

..o r  ~
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Sanford ahootlng
SANFORD —  Police are investigating a home 

Invasion and shooting this morning at 1106 
Pecan Avenue. Samuel McClaran has been 
taken to Orlando Regional Medical Center with a 
gunshot wound. He was listed In stable 
condition.

According to police Commander Dennis 
Whitmire, at approximately 3:14 this morning, 
Kirk Klner. of BOO W. 13th Street was visiting at 
McClaron'a home when there was a knock on
the door. Kiner reportedly opened the door and 
was bced by what he described as a skinny 
black man with a handgun.

Kiner reportedly told police the man kicked 
him. came into the house, and went Into a room 
where McClaron was.

"He apparently pointed the gun at McClaron. 
shot him. and fled from the house.'* Whitmire

McClaron was transported to Orlando Re
gional Medical Center for treatment of his

Whitmire said an Investigation into the 
urther detail*J ,  but no Auther 

as of this mornin g

s is 
available
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begin at 7 p.m.

There will be a special called meeting of the 
commiestor this Thursday. Sept. 1, beginning 
at 0  p.m .. to be followed by a budget workshop.

QED Teete
SANFORD —  Registration la once again open 

for the next series of O E D  tests, leading to a 
Florida high school diploma. The testa wlU be 
offered at Seminole Community College, on
Sept 88.27 and 38. 

Registration I_ i for taking the tests must be made
by September 16.at3p.rn.

For Information on the free O E D  study 
program, phone the Q ED  office of Seminole 
Community College at 336-3007.

The cable television Sunshine Network will 
continue its "Section *94" aeries of candidate 
Interviews tomm orrow and Thursday. At 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. OOP gubernatorial candidate 
Josephine Arnold will be featured, followed at 
8:90 p.m. by OOP gubernatorial challenger Bob 
Beil. At 6  p.m.. Osrald Lewie, the incumbent 
Democrat stats comptroller, aril be Interviewed 
with Republican hopeful Chris Com stock. A t 5 
p m . Thursday. Democratic U A  Senate hope
fuls EUls Rubin and Mike WUey will be 
catsrvtswed. At 8:90 p m .. Jeb Bush, eeektng 
the OOP gubernatorial nomination, ie featured.

Sumy ekies return
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Today: Skies will 
ha partly cloudy with 
a fe w  a f te rn o o n  
t h u n d e r s t o r m s .  
Highs will be in the 
low 90s. Lowe arill be 
In the low 70s. Wind 
from the southeast at 
5 to 10 mph. Rain

Divvying drug money
Sanford police, 
sheriff use funds 
in crime fight
Herald Staff Writor

SANFORD —  Local police agencies are benefit
ing from a drug smuggling ring based in South 
America that was broken several years ago by 
federal authorities, assisted by a number of 
Florida and Virginia law enforcement agents.

Money confiscated aa a result of the case Is now 
being distributed- to the agencies Involved 
Including the Seminole County Sheriff's Depart
ment ana Sanford police.

T h e  sheriff w ill receive approxim ately 
9 1 9 0 .0 0 0 . Sanford  police have received 
874.934.14.

The largest distribution to the sheriff's depart
ment Is 9149,868.38 from a confiscation case 
involving Juan Manuel Oiraldo-Zuluaga. Addi
tional money la part of a 837,135 allocation to the 
CCIB (Clty/Countv Investigative Bureau) and part 
of another confiscation case involving Julio 
Morales.

Portions of the money allocated for CCIB will With drug consflscatlon funds, equipment will be 
upgraded for Melissa Johnson and Tina Velno,

Nm R rests ty Tammy V)ne**tt 
who handle Sanford police communications. The 
department received almost $75,000.

Chilling tales of domestic violence
BylMOK
Herald Staff Writer

LA K E M ARY -  William Alexander Langford, 
who Monday reportedly shot two persons then 
tried to take his own life aa the result of a 
domestic dispute, remained in critical condition 
this morning. Meanwhile, another man. charged 
with the attempted murder of hie wife, baa been 
banded out of Jed.

To n y  Anthony Jones. 97. at 1406 W. 16th

f  Considering the Langford 
shootings, here is another man 
who wo suspect is responsible

f n|<for four bullete into hisfiring
wife, and he now Is allowed to 
go free to roam the streets. f

“ This is where law enforcement has problems." 
said Sanford police Commander Dennis Whit
mire. “Considering the Langford shootings, herr 
Is another man who we suspect Is responsible for 
firing four bullets Into his wife, and he now is 

. allowed to go free to roam the streets. I wonder If 
we are not Just asking for trouble."

Meanwhile, the background Into Langford's 
history connected to domestic violence ts un
folding.

* L  S3, la said to have burst Into his 
Wife's horns early M onday morning at 

Orels, near Lake Mary, and shot 
K. Langford. 4 0 .  and her mate 

Flanigan. 38. whose address

C o u ld  Sem inole  
co unty becom e  
'C a sin o  W o rld ’?
HtraM 8onlor Staff Writer

CASSELBERRY — Fearing a Jack pot of casinos 
in aouth Seminole County, county commissioner 
Larry Furlong has called for a county and city 
regulatory "heads up" to assure there will In
local controls over them.

“ Before we know It. south Seminole County 
could become ‘Casino World* in central Florida." 
■aid Furlong. “ 1 think our existing -codes and 
‘Comp plan' ia adequate. The problem is. they're 
Ukeiy to be exempt."

Seminole County la probably unique in that it 
has one of the highest concentrations of gambling 
facilities tn the state. There are three pari-mutuel 
facilities within a 2 Vt-square-mile area extending 
Aram Just south of State Road 436 north to Dog 
Track Road. Nearly a third of the atate'a 33 active 
pari-mutuel fecfllties are located In that area.

A  check with soning officials for the county. 
* and Casselberry showed there are no

••M rests**

Rlek Poovay, left, was pro m o U d from 
patrolman to corporal during a briof ooromony 
at tho Sanford Pol lea department yeetordey. 
Presenting (he corporal badgo and arm

pot chat ore Chief Ralph Ruaeoll, while Deputy 
Chief Joe Dillard obeerves Poovey haa bean 
with tha Sanford police department eince July 
4,1978.

soning or other land-use regulations Dial even 
mention pari-mutuels, let along, casinos. Pari- 
mutueis are regulated by the stale.

“ Since they're illegal, we don't have anything 
thar addresses them." said Bob McMillan, county 
attorney. “ We have plenty of lime to mukc any 
changes."

Funong said he would want local zoning 
regulations to apply to the facilities if they're 
permitted. Furlong said he'd also like to sec a bun 
on alcohol In the faculties, free booze or not.

Presuming the corporal badgo and arm 4,1978. _______________________ ________  □SaaCaaiaoa.Psgs 7A

S u m m e r c a m p  w ith o u t the heat o r b u g s
------------------- -—  “ I f i  like summer camp In Octo- "They'll have all the advantages "W e'll have to wait and sec. but I

ber." said camp director Kevin of Y  summer camp." Casey said, think we'll Just stick to the GreenHareid Staff Wrt tar_________________

SANFORD —  Year round educa
tion has brought a new twist to the

With several shorter times off 
during the school year rather than a 
three-month summer break, ele
mentary and mtridfe y -h^ol stu
dents in Seminole and Orange 
counties arill have the opportunity 
to take advantage of a new Central 
Florida YM CA program.

The YM CA wlU be opening Camp 
Wears in Apopka to students on tha 
Green track for an Iqteraesaion 
Camp in October.

‘It's Uke summer camp in Octo
ber." said camp director Kevin 
Caaey. "It's summer camp without 
the heat and the bugs." ,

Caaey believes it will be a much 
more enjoyable experience for the 
youngsters.

The  students will have the oppor
tunity to take part in all the same 
activities they could do at summer

There arill be arts and crafts, 
•orimmlng. hiking, and a variety of 
learning experiences and outdoor 
activities. According to Caaey. the 
only difference between the In
terse salon camp and summer camp 
is the time of year U will take place.

'They'll have all the advantages 
of Y summer camp." Caaey said. 
"But It will be in the middle of the 
school year and will break up the 
years little."

So far. the Oct. 33-38 session is 
(he only one planned for this school 
year, but YM CA officials are not 
ruling out other sessions for Green 
track students later In the year.

Casey said the YM CA is limiting 
their offerings to the Oreen track 
because it la the largest track with 
the greatest potential group of 
campers.

"A t this point we don't believe 
there will be enough interest from 
the smaller tracks." Caaey said.

'We'll have to wait and sec. but I 
think we'll Just stick lo the Green 
track for now."

School district offlciulH have 
praised the YM CA for their efforts in 
providing activities fur the studi-niH 
during Intersession.

“ This Is what we had in mind 
when we challenged the business 
community to work wltii us on year 
round edu cation."  board  vice 
chairman Sandy Robinson said of 
the interacasion camp and oilier 
YM CA Interacasion programs. "Thin 
is a good cooperative effort.''

Caaey said there arc "only two or 
three" other camps In the country 
□■as Cam p, Fags 7A
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Weather, appeals stem exodus
U.S. cautiously optimistic about refugee crisisFir* destroys homslsss shelter

M ELBOURNE —  A  fire at a three-story homeless shelter 
destroyed the building and dosed the busy U.S. Highway 1.

The third Poor of the Chrlat Is The Answer Mission erupted In 
flames Monday, forcing firefighters to evacuate 22 homeless 
people, said Melbourne Battalion Chief BUI Dooley.

Late Monday, police were Investigating a report of an 
unaccounted 15-year-old girt, Dooley said. Firefighters couldn't 
find the girl Inside the after a search of the building, he said.

U.S. 1 was expected to remain closed until early today

Rafael Dauca, spokesman at the Cubanbe prevented from leaving Cuban shores. 
The White House and State Department 
welcomed the move.

And Panama's incoming foreign minister. 
Lewis Oalinao, said his country is willing to 
receive up to 10,000 Cuban refugees for six 
months If the United States houses them at 
American military bases along the Panama 
Canat and takes responsibility for them.

Another encouraging sign, Tam off said, Is 
that about 225 Cubans of the more than 
13.000 taken to the U.S. naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, have asked for 
permission to return home.

Tamoff, Interviewed on PBS* "MacNell- 
Lchrer NewsHour." said arrangements for 
their return will be discussed with Cuban 
officials on Wednesday or Thursday when 
U.S.-Cuban migration talks resume In New

diplomatic mission, had no information on 
the makeup of the delegation or Cuba's 
goals for the talks.

•'You can be sure we will be free to talk 
about any subject," Dsuza said.

Cuba wants wide-ranging talks with the 
United States but has agreed to limit the 
Initial phase to Immigration questions. The 
Clinton administration has said the talks 
will be restricted to that Issue.

One administration goal Is to expand 
opportunities for legal emigration from 
Cuba. The number of legal migrants Is 
relatively small, partly because many 
Cuban exiles have not become U.S. citizens. 
Non-citizens have fewer opportunities than 
citizens under U.S. Immigration law to 
arrange for relatives abroad to Join them In 
the United States.

With some 14,000 Haitian boat people 
remaining Interned at Guantanamo ‘Bay 
along with the Inflow of Cubans, more than 
2,200 dependents of American personnel on 
the base are to be flown back to the United 
States beginning Wednesday so water and 
electricity can be diverted to the refugees.

Navy officials said there also was concern

Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON —  One week after more 
than 3.200 Cuban boat people headed for 
U.S. shores in a single chnollc day, a series 
of encouraging developments have Clinton 
administration officials breathing somewhat 
easier.

U.S. ofilclals attribute a sharp drop In the 
numbers of boat people In the last few days 
to a combination of bad weather and 
round-the-clock appeals for Cubans to stay 
home.

"Growing numbers or Cubans understand 
that they will not come to the United States 
If they are picked up In the Straits (or 
Florida)." Undersecretary of State Peter 
Tamoffsaid late Monday.

By 10 p.m. E D T  Monday, only 253 
Cubans had been intercepted by the U.S. 
Coast Guard.

TamofT also said Cuban authorities have 
begun to take "some small steps" to counsel 
Cubans not to flee by boat. Until now, the 
authorities did nothing to dissuade Cubans 
from leaving so long as they did so in their 
own vessels.

In addition, President Fidel Castro has 
ordered that any vessel with minors aboard

U.S. 1 was expected to remain closed until early today 
pending a complete Investigation of the premises. The  concrete 
block structure Is unsafe, and the walls are bowing out. said 
Dooley.

"IfltfaUs It goes straight on U.B. I .”  Dooley said.
Although the building was made of concrete block. It had 

wood flooring, furniture and stairwells.
Firefighters from Palm Bay. Brevard County, and other 

South Brevard Are departments helped fight the fire. The Red 
Cross also was on the scene helping to find shelter for the 
residents of the non-profit shelter.

Vtt doesn’t show for cnMlty hearing
TAM P A  —  A  veterinarian accused of operating on improperly 

anesthetized animals faces arrest for falling to appear at a court 
hearing.

Marianne Ketm. 48. of Tampa, was to appear In court 
Monday on misdemeanor charges of animal cruelty and 

an » fti«w*i without food and water. But Helm failed to 
appear, and Hillsborough County Judge Katherine Essrtg 
ordered the veterinarian arrested. . . .

Kelm's license was suspended the past summer but got It 
reinstated after reaching an agreement with the state Board of 
Veterinary M edicine. As part of the agreement. Kelm agreed to 
a 83.000 fine, a two-week work hiatus, a psychiatric 
evaluation, five years of probation, continuing education and 
40 hours a month of direct supervision.

She was accused of performing surgery with dirty instru
ments and practicing with out-of-date drugs.

But on Ju ly  28. the Hillsborough State Attorney s Office filed 
charge, saying the animals weren't properly anesthetized 
before being operated on.

Watercraft takaa unexpected trip
HERNANDO BEACH —  Denise Huber was riding water 

scooters with her boyfriend and daughter when a powerful 
wind suddenly flipped her around and sent her 12-foot-long

" ^ d id n 't  know what the heck was going on. Was the throttle 
stuck? I didn't know what to make of 1L” she said Monday.

By the time the storm ended late Sunday. Huber was several 
miles out to sea, lost and out of gas.

For the next several hours Huber, 31. shivered In the 
darkness, trying to stay awake and aboard the small scooter, 
worried that sharks were swimming nearby In the Gulf of 
Mexico. She had been at sea more than 12 hours when the sun 
finally came up.

And with the sun came a rescue plane, which found her
about 13 miles off the coast. ........ .......

She was taken treated and released from Spring Hill hospital 
Monday.

"1 just wanted to go home." said Huber, an unemployed 
secretary from Pasco County. " I  don't like to travel."

City adopt* gey right* ordinance _
W EST PALM BEACH  -  City commissioners have voted*! 

adopt a gay-tights ordinances a decision that spMfeadMf,
conservative residents and younger ones ready to embrace 
alternate lifestyles.

The measure, approved 4-1 Monday, prohibits housing and 
employment discrimination baaed on sexual orientation, 
rdiglon, race or age and creates a panel to hear complaints. 
The measure also calls for 8800dally fines.

It doesn't become law until after a second reading scheduled 
for Sept 12. though that's often a formality.

"1 took an oath to do what 1 think Is the right thing for this 
city and If 1 don't get reelected Tm  fine with that." said Mayor 
Nancy Graham, who came under fire for bringing the measure 
up for a vote with a few deys notice.

" W l ^  to  you stop? Bestiality Is O K then?" retorted Jim  
Johnston of West Palm Beach. "Th is  destroys the d-ftnllkm of 
what a family Is."

Commissioner Sarah Nuckles, the dissenter, the

York. The last such talks were held In 
December.

Michael Skol, the second-ranking official 
In the State Department’s Latin America 
bureau, will head the U.S. delegation and 
will be Joined by Justice Department and 
Immigration officials.

The administration hopes the talks will 
"facilitate safe and orderly and legs] migra
tion," said White House press secretary Dee 
Dee Myers.

that the refugees could pose a security 
problem In the future.

Littlest
refugees
marooned

S TO C K  ISLAND -  The littlest 
refugees sit, waddle and bark 
behind bars —  the dogs of the 
Cuban exodus.

Nine pets survived recent 
crossings, were separated from 
their owners and are living 
tem p o rarily  at the Monroe 
County Animal Control shelter 
outside Key West.

T o q u l .  an  B -w e e k -o l d  
Chihuahua, bounces across the 
linoleum floor on a play break 
from her cage, chomping with 
tiny spike teeth on whatever Is 
before her. A  white kitten Is her 
pound playmate.

Owner Octavio Pereira Jr . has 
been detained, and hla Gather in 
Miami has been asked to collect 
the blonde p u n y  with dirty 
white feet. Initially dehydrated, 
Toqul now displays a bulging 
stomach.

"She hasn't stopped eating 
and drinking since I got here." 
said animal control officer Kerry

Fine feathered frifndt
The Ssmlnols Audubon Soctaty opern 
1984-86 season with s presentation from 
speaker Lome Mafo (right), who will help 
new bird surety the group will conduct at 
Lake Hammock. Malo la an envlrot

Kendall
Carolyn
chapter.

Italy decides agalnet travel advisory
Meanwhile, Osceola County 

authorities were searching for 
two men believed to be re
sponsible for the shooting rob
bery.

One suspect Is a man In his 
mld-aOs. about 6 foot 1 Inches 
tall and 190 pounds, and the 
other Is about 8 foot 10 with 
short dark hair, said Chief Oper
ator James Casey of the Osceola 
County Sheriff’s office.

Composite drawings of the 
taller man have been circulated 
In the area and a 821.000 
reward Is being offered.

KISSIM M EE -  Italy w on't 
Issue a travel advisory urging Its 
citizens to exercise caution while 
visiting Florida In the wake of 
last week’s shooting of an Italian 
couple near Walt Disney World.

There Is no need to create an 
international furor because of 
one Incident, Stefano Rimes, 
spokesman for Italy's embassy 
tn Washington. D .C . said MoS- 
day.

"For the time being, we're not 
going to Issue a travel advisory," 
Rooca said. "U  would only serve

tan Chihuahua owned by one of 
Angulo'a four sons being held at 
the Krome Detention Center 
west of Miami.

"Sometimes he gets sentimen
tal," Angulo said of the dog who 
now (days In her Miami back
!rard. "Every once In a while he 
orgeta he misses his owners and 

he gives us the same licks he 
gave them."

Tonights Fair. Low In the lower 
70a. Light wind.

Wednesday: Partly cloudy 
with scattered afternoon thun
derstorms. High around BO. 
Wind becoming southeast 8 to 
10 mph. Chance of rain 30 
percent.

Thursday through Saturday: 
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
mainly morning and early af
ternoon showers and thun
derstorms east coast, and af
ternoon and evening th u n 
derstorms elsewhere. Lows tn 
the low to mid 70s. Highs In the 
upper 80s to lower 90s.

T h e  high temperature In 
Sanford on Monday was 90 
d e g re e s  a n d  T u e s d a y 's  
overnight low was 70 degrees as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agrtcukural Research 
and Educational Center. Celery 
Avenue. .

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 9  a.m. Tues
day. totalled .00 Inches.

,7:49 p.m. 
.7.-03 a.m.

a.m.. 1:40 p.m.: Mg). 7:30 a.m., 
7:88 p.m . T D M t  D a y ts a a  
B sasht highs. 3:39 a.m., 4:19 
p.m.: lows, 9:87 a.m.. 10:40 
p .m .: Maw S m y rn a  Ms ask: 
highs. 3:44 a m .  4:24 p.m.: 
lows. 10:02 a m . 10:81 p.m.: 
Owens D aaahi highs, 3:89 a.m.. 
4:30 p.m.: lows, 10:17 a.m..

□Sunset.

Daytona Beach: Waves are 
0-1 foot and acml-glaiay. C u r
rent is slightly to the north with 
a water temperature of 82 de
grees.

Maw Sm yrna Beach: Waves
are 1 foot and glassy. Current Is 
slightly to the south. Water 
temperature is 82 degrees.

■

Today: Wind m  8 to 10 knots. 
Seaa 2 feet or leas. Bay and 
inland waters mostly smooth.
Tonight: Wind s to se 8 to 10 
knots. Seas 2 feet or less. Bay 
and Inland waters sm ooth. 
Wednesday: Wind s to sc 10 
knots. Seas 1 to 3 feet. Bay and 
Inland craters a light chop.

NEW S FROM T H E  REGION AND A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R

F NJ'A r 4
TVBBDAY 
Ptlyeldy 82-78 WEOMBBOAT 

PUyaMy 81-78
THURSDAY 
PUyaldy 88-78

FRIDAY 
Ptlyeldy 88-78

SATURDAY 
PUyaMy 98-78
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Members of the Clty/County Investigative Bureau conducted 
an undercover stlng/decoy raid near Ptumoaa and C.R. 427 in 
Altamonte Springs Saturday, Five persons were arrested. Each 
was charged with assignation to commit prostitution. The live 
were Identified as Landry C. Nelson. 38. 610 Celery Ave„ 
Sanford: Allen Ray Jacobs, 36. Avon Park: Larry Qene Bolt 
44, Altamonte Springs: Kelvin Lorenso Andei 
Maitland; and Jerome A. Browdy. 38, Oviedo.

CCIB drug sting
The CCIB conducted a drug sting operation Saturday, in the 

Goldsboro area of Sanford. Aaron Cape ha rt 23, of 1820 W. 
18th Street, Sanford, was charged with sale of a controlled 
substance. Marquis Howard Howard, 23, 2480 W . 18th Street 
was arrested on a charge of aale/dellvery of a controlled 
substance, and possession of a controlled substance with intent 
to distribute.

In a separate Incident Saturday, at Broadway and Midway, 
CCIB  agents arrested Terrance Sheppard. 21, of 3073 
Bungalow Blvd. He was charged with sale of a controlled 
substance. At the John E. Pout Correctional Facility, It was 
found he was also wanted on a warrant for Calling to appear on 
a charge or driving with a suspended/revoked license.

Complaint arret!
A woman reportedly complained to Sanford police about a 

man driving by her residence causing a disturbance Saturday. 
When police arrived, they spotted the vehicle which had been 
described to them, and attempted to stop I t  A  policeman 
reported the driver of the vehicle tried to run him over. 
Although police believed they could Identify the man, they 
arrested him as John Doe, as he refused to give them 
Information or identification. Police said they were allowed to 
check the home at 1808 W. 15th Street, and subsequently 
found the man being sought hiding under the holtse. Major 
Wheeler Jr . was arrested on charges of aggravated battery on a 
law enforcement officer with a motor vehicle, fleeing and 
attempting to elude, driving with a suspended/revoked license, 
resisting arrest without violence, and possession of cannabis 
under 20 grams.

Trash splllad
Sanford police arrested H an y T .  Lackey Jr., 40, of 2950 8. 

French Avenue, at his residence Saturday. Police aaJd they had 
received two complaints of a pickup truck pulling a trailer, 
dumping trash along the roadway. The first was at theang the roadway. Tlu 
Intersection of French Avenue ana 8.R. 46. At the second 
location, on W. 13th Street, a man told police he told the driver

of the truck to pick up the trash which had apllled. and said the 
man attempted to run him down with the vehicle. Lackey was 
charged with aggravated assault with a motor vehicle.

Mm ! thaft
Sanford police arrested Howard Warren Robinson, 30, of 802 

Orange Avenue, Sanford, In a parking lot In the 1700 block or 
Airport Blvd. on Saturday. Police said he was accused of taking 
two packages of meat from a store, valued at 826.02, without 
paying. He was charged with retail thefL Police found Robinson 
had previously been Issued a trespass warning, and was given 
an additional charge of trespassing after warning.

Comic book caper
Sheriff's deputies are Investigation a reported business 

burglary Friday. In the 3800 block of Lake Emma Road near 
Lake Mary. * According to the Incldemt report 18 boxes, 
containing an estimated 3,600 comic books valued at 820,000 
were stolen. Deputies said they were also Informed of a false 
use-of a credit card from the business, by another person, In 
the amount of84.000.

Multiple charges
Sheriff's deputies made two arrests Saturday. They said they 

stopped a vehicle at 25th Street and Palmetto Avenue In 
Sanford, to Investigate a person believed to be wanted on an 
outstanding warrant. They reported both the man and woman 
in the vehicle identified the woman falsely. She was eventually 
Identified as Jennifer Williams, 21, of Geneva. Both Williams, 
and Robert Holcomb. 28. of 3874 Bridges Road. Sanford, were 
arrested on charges or resisting without violence, and 
obstructing a deputy during an Investigation. Williams was 
also charged with obstruction by a disguised person. She was 
also found to be wanted on warrants for dealing In stolen 
property, and violation of probation on a previous conviction of 
grand theft,

Traffic stops
•Michael A. Merbach, 27. 705 Creekwater Terrace. Lake 

Mary, was stopped by Florida Highway Patrol troopers on Lake 
Mary Boulevard Sunday. He was charged with driving under 
the Influence of alcohol.

• A  vehicle reportedly driven by Paul James King, 35, 2408 
Oregon Avenue, Sanford, was located by Sanford police 
Sunday In a ditch near Oregon Avenue and Kaywood. He was 
charged with driving under the Influence of alcohol, and falling 
to a im  a summons.

• Michael Steven Mathews, 21, 221 Tuskegee Street, 
Sanford, was stopped at 25th Street and U.S. Highway 17-92 
by deputies Saturday. He waa found to be wanted on a warrant 
for falling to appear on a charge of driving with a 
suspended/revoked license.

Race issue 
gets to 
court in 
O .J. case
Associated Press Writer

r> ■

*:! LOS A H G B L E S il^ 'lR o b e rt  | 
1 Shapiro-'glared at -tH e a llve r- , 

haired lawyer to M i' right a n d ; 
started speaking lA the low. alow 

‘ voice that, according to hts 
media-advice guide for lawyers,

> plays so well on TV .
“This Issue arose not by i 

thing Mr. Simpson's lawyers 
created.'* Shapiro Instated, ad
dressing the judge but looking

• right at Robert H. Tourtelot. who 
represents Detective M ark 
Fuhrman.

Shapiro waa talking about 
race, which had been the stuff of 
media leaks and court papers 
until the Issue boiled over In the 
courtroom during Monday's ns-

' tlonally televised hearing.
> The defense denied raising the
I race Issue "per se." Insisting
! that Fuhrman’s past actions —
' like seeking a police disabUity
• pension by claiming that stork

ing In black and Hispanic neigh
borhoods made him mentally

' unstable —  have betrayed him
v a* a racist.

Tourtelot lashed back, accua-
1 Ing the defense of trying to shift 

attention from O.J. Simpson and 
the killings of his ex-wlfe and her 
friend by destroying Fuhrman's 
name,

"Th e  only peqite calling Mark 
a racist are these attorneys for 
the defense." he said. "W ere  
going to fight back. By the time 
of the trial in this case, the entire 
world will know that Mark ts not 
a racist."

At the hearing. Slmpaon'a 
lawyers requested police and 
military records on Fuhrman 
and three other police investiga
tors. They said they need the 
records to aee If Fuhrman, who 
la white, had racist reasons to lie 
about finding a bloody glove 
outside Simpson’s mansion.

But Tourtelot accused 'des
perate, snooping defense at
torneys” of character assassina
tion.

"Th e  Uvea of two Innocent 
human beings have been trag
ically taken In this matter. Now 
a third life Is being destroyed 
day by day." Tourtelot said.

! "What Mark is experiencing Is a
• result of having been falsely 
! accused of being a racist and a 
! bad cop.”
| Judge Lance ito said he would 
; rule on whether to release the
• information after reading written 
! arguments.
; Simpson. 47. has pleaded in- 
J nocent to the June 12 knife 
| killings Nicole Brown Simpson 
< and Ronald Goldm an. J u ry  
1 selection is to begn Sept. 19.
! Fuhrman delivered some of 
; the moat incriminating leatlmo- 
« ny at Slmpsan'a preliminary 
! hearing: that he found the glove 
{b e h in d  a guest house on 
! Simpson's estate the morning 

after the killings.

I t  m s  •  U tte r  p i l l  te m allow . Sa didn 

m llM  tkfttMMt harem error i  ym r old 

eoold toko advaatefo of FPL** froo Horeo 

b w rff Sarny and cook lnoontivoo. "Hot 

tkio,"  I told  hire, "FPL w6.ll giro year

•  rool onco-oror to oncoror w*jra to rodmeo

your o lo ctr ic  b i l l .  Plus thoy o f for cook 

incontiroo to kolp poy for onorgy-ooving 

improroiaonte* Bot yoo gotta c a ll PPL 

right now* 1L

Surgeon general’s son: 
10 years for drug sale
Bp BILL SIMMONS
Associated Praia Writer

L IT T L E  ROCK. Ark. -  U.S. 
Surgeon General Joycelyn El- 
deni's son was sentenced to the 
minimum 10 years In prison for 
his first offense: selling an eighth 
of an ounce of cocaine to an 
undercover officer.

Mrs. Elders fought back tears 
as Kevin Elders waa led away 
Monday. H is father. O liver, 
slammed his hands Into a steel 
door In frustration and repeated, 
"They never even gave him a 
shot!"

E ld e rs . 28. had c la im e d  
entrapment, saying the Infor
mant who set up the Ju ly  29, 
1993, deal had threatened to 
expose his drug addiction and 
embarrass his mother at her 
confirmation hearing.

Circuit Ju d g e ■ Jo h n  Plegge 
said the law forced him  to 
impose the minimum 10-year 
term. Elders could have been

sentenced to life for the 8275 
sale.

Elders wasn't arrested until 
Dec. IB. The warrant waa issued 
a week after his mother sug
gested at a Dec. 7 National Press 
Club luncheon that the govern
ment should study legalising 
drugs as a means of reducing the 
crime rate.

Defense attorney Lea Holl
ingsworth said he would appeal.

E ld e rs  has acknowledged 
having a decade-long drug pro
blem, Including a three-year 
cocaine addiction. He said at his 
trial that his parents were aware 
of hla drug problems, yet never 
discussed It.

"They really didn’t know how 
bad It really is," he said.

In a recent letter to Plegge, 
Mrs. Elders asked for leniency 
for her son, and said that when 
he needed her moat she was too 
busy with politics, the Arkansas 
D em o crat-O asette  reported 
Monday.
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Gun Man
Manufacturer is put 
on the defensive

ly M W IM O M
Aaaoclafad Praaa Writer_________

NEW PORT. N.H. -  He Instate 
It's not hla fault.

Yes. William B. Ruger de
signed the P-89 semiautomatic 
pistol. And yes, when Colin 
Ferguson strafed «  Long Island 
commuter train last December, 
killing six and wounding 17, hla 
weapon was a P-89 semiauto
matic pistol.

But no, Ruger maintains, he's 
not to blame.

"Th e  world knows It's not our 
fau lt," says the 78-year-old 
founder of Sturm, Ruger 6t Co., 
one of the countryra largest 
firearms makers 

“People use all sorts of tools to 
display antisocial or criminal 
behavior and It doesn't necessar
ily say anything about the 
morality of the manufacturer —  
despite the mlarqrrcacntatlon of 
some false-thlnkkig people."

These "false-thinking people" 
—  people who press for gun 
control, who blame the gun 
Industry for, the carnage on 
American streets —  vilify him. 
These days. It Is not easy to be a 
gun magnate ora tobacco execu
tive.

But for William Ruger. guns 
have been a lifelong paaaion. 
And he's not fping to let that 
paaaion die.

He has spent moat of his life 
d e s ig n i n g ,  r e f in in g  a n d  
m anufacturing ft rearms. His 
handguns, shotguns and rifles 
are known for their clean, effi
c ie n t  d e s ig n  a n d  p re c is e  
workmanship.

His first gun, a Remington .23 
pump-action rifle, was a gift 
from hla grandfather. Ruger waa 
12. and waa recovering from 
scarlet fever.

"it was the mechanism that 
Intrigued m e,’* he says. "A  
beautiful, coordinated piece of 
machinery."

Ruger first designed and built 
s g u n  In  s  n e ig h b o rh o o d  
machine shop when he waa still 
In high school. He dropped out of 
the University of North Carolina 
after taro years to work on s 
design for a  light gum
ha -w a n t -o n 't o  design light 
w saaotitfifa^'O *''A m y during 
Wdrid W *rn :~fM w

After the war, Ruger met 
fellow gun enthusiast AKncsader 
Sturm  and. with 680.000 of 
Sturm’s money, opened Sturm, 
Ruger ft Co. In a rented bam in 
Southport. Conn. Th e ir first 
p ro d u c t w ss a ,2 2 -c s lib e r  
automatic ptitol iwnim much 
like the famous German Luger 
—  an

program 
‘ these

exaggerated.' 
" I  justJust have to wonder how 

m a n y schoolchildren go to 
school and worry about getting 
shot. If there are some rotten 
kids who are carrying a gun. 
that can't happen very often. But 
it gets a lot of play with the 
press,”  he say*.

Th e  real danger to American 
society, he says, is not firearms 
m a k e r s  b u t  g u n  c o n t r o l

Hts partner died In 1261. but 
Ruger pressed on. building a 

. business that now sells more 
than 8180 million worth of guns 
annually, producing them in 
Newport. Southport and Pre
scott. Arts.

"W e 've  never really been 
completely absorbed with any 
technical progress Just for the

" If  Americans were deprived 

you would be downg rading the
fii ------------*. ft 11 i ii I a nil \ 11yw n o w  c o n c e p t a  a i u c i k w  c i u - 

senship," he says, his swollen 
hands clutching the arms of his 
chair.

He scorns the "group of people 
out there who Just don't like
n in d  ... don't want anybody 

ave them. It'a a charac
teristic of the times and it'a a 
very adversarial mentality."

Ant that he la worried. He is 
certain that those people are not 
In the nutfortty; he la certain that 
fewer guns would twH " W "  less 
violence. He Is certain that he Is 
not to blame.

"U  Isn't the existence of guns 
that causes crime." he says, 
"and there is no way of preven
ting crime by eUrninaUng guns."

Study says 740 million 
pounds of fish dumped
Sy SWANS.

JU N E A U , Alaska -  The Ash-

740 [ w n A  of edible Ash
overman] in me norm  w m c  
last year, says a new study that 
hlsmrs moat of Uw problem on 
huge "factory trawlers."

The  discarded Osh —  moat of 
which died —  could have pro
vided 48 million meals, said the 
study's author, Larry Cotter.

Rick Lauber. chairman of the 
North Pacific Fishery Manage
ment C ouncil, an Industry- 
government panel that la con
sidering suggesting new restric
tions, called the report "star
tling."

" B u t  w hen yo u  consider 
they're probably mlareporied 
and could be much higher, it la
MJaM HMtiaa 4f 6——. m .I <4cveti w o rse f i*e m m .

In 1802. Cottfr ***ii»uif^ timf 
807 million pounds of fish were 
tossed overboard. Th e  1993 
s tu d y  used m o re  re lia b le  
estimates that fishermen and 
on-board federal observers pro
vided to the National Marine 
Fisheries Service. Cotter said

•ticks, breaded fillets and suriml 
paste, used to make Imltatloo 
crab meat and other Ash pro
ducts.

The study said much of the 
catch was tossed berauae It

which drag large. bag-Uke nets 
ip both wanted and

The  total 1983 catch In the 
Bering Sea and G ulf of Alaska 
exceeded 4.6  billon pounds.

Cotter's Juneau consulting 
A n n, Pacific Associates, con
ducted the study for the Alaska 
Department o fffth  and Game.

The waste has grown along 
with a horiomflsb boom in the 
North Pacific. S d x n ta o f pollock, 
cod, sole and other lowly sprotro 
are harvested bar a large fleet. 
lrrrhH «" g  bugs rectory trawler*
that process thaflabMacs, 

tw tnm flsh SR made Into fish

sake of change," Ruger says. 
"W e like to b u ld  a handsome, 
accurate, practical firearm for 
the man who liken to shooi."

Th e  man like... Ruger.
Ruger aita comfortably behind 

a long table he uses for a desk at 
the Newport plant, where he 
spends most of his time. His 
large hands, crippled with ar
thritis, still deftly handle the 
early model Remington. W in
chester. Savage and Stevens 
rifles he pulls from s collection 
lining the wall behind him.

A  gleaming “Single-Six'' re
volver —  a gun similar to the 
famous Colt "pacem aker" of 
1873 —  alia on the table among 
a loose assortment of drawings, 
g u n  p a rts  and .2 2 -c a llb e r 
cartridges.

To  Ruger. It seems, guns are a 
benevolent force.

"Th e  deterrent effect of an 
armed household In this country 
has got to be a hell of an 
Important beneficial effect. The 
fact that half the households 
h a v e  m e a n s  to  p r o t e c t  
themselves has got to turn off a 
lot of would-be burglars and 
rapist and robbers."

Ruger blames Hollywood vio
lence for twisting America’s 
conception of firearms. "Movies 
and T V  these days have sold the 
Idea of the shootout as though 
th a t w ere the purpose  of 
firearms,” he says.

“T V  la an enemy of civiliza
tion. You take the 
violence away and all 
immature, slightly e nu y men
talities watching that would no 
longer be stimulated by what 
they see on television."

He believes the problem of 
guns In school has been “greatly
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unwanted •

Other fish were discarded 
because th e y were an u n 
profitable aperies or sex. For 
exam ple, most fishermen keep 
o n ly  the female ro ck  sole 
bora tree their eggs are a high- 
priced delicacy In Japan. The 
diacard rate far rock sole was 60 
percent, 
cent for all 
combined.

A ll fishing boats discard un
wanted aperies. But In the Ber
ing  Sea alone, trawlers ac
counted for 94 percent of the 
bottcxnflah waste and smaller 
boats Just 6  percent, the study
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creasing the rise of the net 
mesh, which slows young fish 
to escape.

"There's better ways to fish to 
reduce the of bycatch
(out-of reason catches that are 
required to be toased) and dis
cards. B u t some companies 
could Just give a dam n." said 
G reenpeace a ctiv ist Peggy 
Pageta of Seattle.

T h e  fish in g  m anagem ent 
pminfii || to mnsirtrr nM* ^  else 
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Market ifatchup: 
Bulls vs. The Fed
AP Business Writer

NEW  YORK —  In the eyes of quite a few 
skeptics on Wall Street, Investors who arc buying 
stocks right now are playing a dangerous game: 
fighting the Federal Reserve.

As long as the Fed Is lightening credit the way 
It has over the past six months, these analysts 
say, the stock market faces an uphill climb.

"Rising Interest rates arc never bullish for 
stocks." declares Charles La Loggia, a Rochester, 
N.Y.. Investment adviser.

"Rising rates are anathema to bull markets, a 
fact clearly In evidence this year." says Norman 
Fosback, editor of the Fort Lauderdale, Fla.-baaed 
Market Logic letter.

With two Increases or late In the discount rate. 
Fosback notes, the Fed has come close to 
Invoking the “ three steps and a stumble" rule 
formulated decades ago by legendary market 
analyst Edson Gould.

This precept states that whenever the central 
bank raises the rate on loans to private financial 
Institutions three times In succession, stocks are 
due for a decline.

But the prospect hasn't deterred large numbers 
of optimists In the financial world, who assert 
that times, and the Fed's way of doing things, 
have changed.

"In  the past, Fed policy has been reactive 
rather than proactive.'1 says John Cleland, chief 
market strategist at the Security Benefit Group In 
Topeka. Kan.

"A s much as anything, the Fed Is trying to 
dampen Inflationary psychology. If I'm right and 
the economy Is slowing, there will soon be no 
more need for the Fed to tighten." he says.

"I think we're only in the early stages of a long 
bull market. The next stage, driven by eamlngs 
rather than liquidity, could carry the market for 
the next several years."

Many bulls base their enthusiasm on hopes that 
the Fed will be successful in Its pre-emptive strike

against Inflation, staving off upward pressure on 
prices before It gets out of hand.

If that happens, they say. bonds, with their 
hypersensitivity to changes In Inflationary 
expectations, could rally, pushing long-term 
Interest rates lower even If short-term rates have 
moved up.

Most observers, however, concede there are 
risks to the Fed's strategy as well. "Th e  real 
question, It seems to me, Is whether this 
ratcheting up of short-term Interest rates has 
been too m uch," Cleland says.

Adds Erich Helnemann. chief economist at 
Ladcnburg. Thalmann & Co. in New York, "The  
Fed's squeeze won’t put a dent In the economy 
now, but It will add to the recession risk In 1096."

Many analysts have turned out studies this 
summer of past stock action In periods when the 
Fed was tightening credit. Depending on the 
method and the benchmarks used, these studies 
have produced widely varying conclusions, from 
darkly gloomy to mildly optimistic.

B e fo re  p e o p le  s la v is h ly  f o llo w  th e  
three-steps-and-a-stumble doctrine, the bulls say, 
they should consider the last sequence of three 
discount rate Increases, which came tn 1987. '88 
and '89.

Stock prices crashed shortly after the first 
Increase, but were well on their way toward a 
strong recovery by the time the third occurred. It 
was 16 months from the third Increase before 
stocks reached their next peak.

Still, higher short-term rates Indisputably 
Increase the competitive allure of money market 
Investments such as money funds in comparison 
to stocks. The typical money fund now yields 
close to 4 percent, compared to less than 3 
percent a year ago.

Concludes Martin Zwelg, an Investment adviser 
In Bellmore. N.Y.: " I  always say, 'don't fight the 
Fed.'

“ As with anything in the market, this Is not 
foolproof. What Is Important Is that fighting the 
Fed significantly Increases one's risk."

Novel nuclear therapy a test 
case for faster FDA approval
Associated Press Writer________

W ASH IN G TO N -  Dr. Michael 
Werner stood before Congress 
and pleaded with U.S. regulators 
to let dying brain tumor victims 
have a shot at a stunning 
Japanese therapy that saved hts 
life.

"Americans need this —  fast." 
said the W yoming physician.

Somebody at ,tbe .Food and 
D r u g  A d m in is t r a t io n  w as 
listening. Just, nine pi oaths after 
Werner paid Japan 960.000 to 
undergo  its B o ro n -N e u tro n  
C apture  T h e ra p y . B N C T  la 
emerging here.

Doctors plan to treat patients 
tn two nuclear reactors in Sep
tember. under a special FD A
compaaaionate-uae provision, 
and FDA regulators are actually 
meeting with other scientists to 
help speed their work.

“ They agreed to waive a lot of 
the normal barriers." said Rob
ert Zamenhof. a Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology physi
cist. "They're pushing It."

It's part of FDA's plan to 
surmount Its greatest criticism 
—  long delays —  by streamlining 
approvals for lifesaving treat

ments and even helping scien
tists gather the right data before 
they file the first FDA applica
tion.

"People tend to focua Juat on 
FD A time. We think we can 
shorten the whole time It takes 
to get a device through" the 
pipeline, said FDA's Dr. Busan 
Alpert.

W ill 1l work? critics are skep
t ic a l ,  n o tin g  th a t P D A  la 
strengthening some regulations 
even as it claims to become more 
userrfnendJy,. A n d . immense 
pressure from desperate patients 
and their politicians forced the 
support only after Japan had 
done the procedure for 90 years.

But Zamenhof says if FD A can 
expedite B N C T —  an Incredibly 
complicated treatment Involving 
new drugs, neutron beams never 
used on people. and massive 
coordination with nuclear re
gulators —  it ought to work 
anywhere.

B N C T was created by a U.S. 
doctor to treat an always lethal 
brain tumor called glioblastoma 
multlforme. which strikes 7.000 
A m ericana a year. Doctors 
cluster boron Inside the tumor 
and then pulverize It with a 
boron-targeted neutron beam.

But U.S. tests failed In the 
19S0a ao the g o v e rn m e n t 
abandoned B N CT. A  Japanese 
medical student took the Idea 
home, treated 130 patients and 
claimed a 20 percent success 
rate.

U.S. researchers aren't sure 
the late Dr. Hiroshi Hatanaka'a 
success was really ao high 
because ha never documented 
his work scientifically. But tela 
method excited them enough

- M I T l i i t w o i  
radiate a melanoma patient to 
find a safe but potent neutron 
level, and then pursue the more 
fragile brain tumor patient.

— Long Island's Brookheven 
National Laboratory expects ap- " 
prove! to treat Its first brain 
tumor patient next month.

Neither reactor is optimal, ao 
Georgia Tech la busy refitting < 
what researcher* calf the best ; 
reactor for humans. i

And scientists at 20 other 
sites, from the Idaho National , 
Energy Laboratory to private 
companies like the Idaho Brain , 
Tum or Center, are busy making , 
plana to treat hundreds. (

Garry'* Lawn Mower Sales & Service
Back in l*W), (.lurry Prick1 1 decided to open a 

family business utilizing tlw skills and resource* al
ready available to him. Carry'* 6 year* of computer 
operation* experience and IK year* of working with 
small engine repair and service management ta*ily 
laid the groundwork lor a lawn mower »4»np specializ
ing in kcrviec, sale*, and warranties. Carry soon ac
quired the help of Rob Pelham, service manager, and 
Crissy Prlckcl, pari* manager. The Mu ft it profession
ally trained and has a total of 20 years of combined 
experience.

la order to give your equipment the best possible 
ircaimcni, the simp i* equipped with lacioty recom
mended loot* and lexi equipment including a cy linder

boring machine and chain *aw sharpening machine.
The staff and management of Ihia catabliahmcnl 

belie vex that (hey are a cut above the rest hccauic *we 
are amatl enough and experienced enough to offer that 
personal customer contact, which ia lacking with 
larger establishments, and yet provide quick.efficient 
and professional repair*.’ They are proud totay that 
*our honesty with the customer* is unsurpassed* 

Carry's 1 awn Mower Sale* A  service It located at 
271.1 Country Club Road In Sanford.

Slop by and lake a look at the new Snapper products, 
tiring a copy of our ad for a FREE Hade sharpening. 
If you have any questions concerning repairs or Snap
per equipment, give Oarry'a a call at W 4 7 I 7 .
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EDITORIAL

Thanks to 
teachers

It la refreshing to hear that Scholastic 
Assessment Tests (S A T )  In Seminole C o u n ty 
schools are doing well. T h e  scores were above 
the state average in verbal, m ath and total 
percentages.

Someone is doing a good Job. and we can 
* only point at the Individual teachers.

Teachers' contracts generally specify w hat 
teach, and at w hat levels.

, predetermined
subjects they w ill 
T e x t  books are, in  m ost 
b y  the county o r state.

Fro m  that point on, it is up  to the individual 
teachers. N aturally, they w ill be Judged b y  

'superiors on how  they handle their classes 
and individual students.

What we suspect is very responsible for this 
Improved education, which Is leading to 
better SAT test scores. Is that teachers are 
now. more than ever, promoting continuing 
education. Students are learning that pre
paration for college Is most Important.

Look at teachers of three or four decades 
ago, and even before than. An elementary 
school teacher may have driven for students 
to aim toward high school. But high school 

well that only a small

BEN WATTENBERG

Reagan rollback or Soviet slippage?
u/tu. wnn rvtlH War? We nil know the word returned to the lexicon: "Rollback." That's technologically Inferior  ̂Soviets ™ uWWho won the Cold War? Wc all know the 

answer to that one: America, as the leader of the 
Western allies, won. and the Soviet Union lost.

The next logical question, alas. Is not so easy. 
In fact you can bet there will be arguments —  
always relevant —  about It among historians for 
a hundred years.

Tw o new books sketch out the polar positions. 
On one side is Peter Schwelxer. the author of 
"Victory: the Reagan Administration's Secret 
Strategy That Hastened the Collapse of the 
Soviet Union." The other Is “ The Great Transi
tion: American-Soviet Relations and the End or 
the Cold W ar." by Raymond OarthofT or the 
Brookings Institution. Each author has done 
considerable research among both the American 
and Russian players. And both were guests 
recently on "Th in k  Tank." a public television 
program that I moderate.

Schwelxer, who wrote his book while at the 
Hoover Institution, maintains Just what- his 
sub-title indicates: Reagan's policies hastened 
the Soviet crack-up. (He obviously wasn't aolely 
responsible; he only "hastened.")

How? By changing —  secretly at times —  
America’s basic foreign policy. Until Reagan, 
•ays Schwelxer. American policy was "con
tainment" with a dash of "detente.” But after 
Reagan took office. Schwelter maintains, an old

word returned to the lexicon: "Rollback.' 
an Interesting term 
In the history of the 
Cold War. It was last 
popular In the 1950a 
when hawks used It 
to describe a policy 
that would push the 
Soviets out of East
ern Europe.

Reagan's Rollback, 
says Schwelxer. was 
n o t  m e r e  h a p 
p e n s t a n c e  o r  
circumstance. There 
w a s  r h e t o r i c a l  
e s c a la t io n  —  an 
American president 
calling the Soviets an 
“ Evil Em pire" bound 
for the "ash-heap of 
history." There was 
a big American mili
ta ry  b u ild u p , de
signed In part lo 
"spend the Soviets Into the ground, 
saying went

f  The next logical 
question, sfas,
Is not so easy. J

(he

There was the announcement of the Strategic 
Defensive Initiative, or "Star Wars," that trie

technologically Inferior Soviets could never 
match (and no one ever knew If It could work). 
There were American-backed "wars of national 
liberation" that atretched the Soviets thin.

And there were covert actions. These included 
secret aid to the M ujahaddtn rebels In 
Afghanistan, which led to raids within the Soviet 
Union: leaning on the Saudi Arabians to keep the 
price of oil low. thereby depriving the Soviets of 
needed hard currency; and even a secret 
psychological operations program to make the 
Soviets believe that Reagan was unpredictable 
and hence a threat. There were secret "NSDDs" 
(National Security Decision Directives), signed by 
Reagan, that waged economic warfare against 
the Soviets.

Raymond OarthofT doesn't think that's what 
happened at all. Not even doae. He acknowl
edges the American military buildup, but says 
that It was Mikhalt Oorbachev. not Ronald 
Reagan, who waa the key player. Oorbachev. and 
a new .generation of Soviet leaders, conceived 
"perestroika” and "glaanost." because they saw 
that the Soviet Union was declining Internally. 
They couldn't compete. Essentially, he says. 45 
years of containment finally paid off.

percentage would j p o n t o  college. With this 
In mind, the aim or many teachers was to give 
as much basic knowledge aa posalble in the
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Many people know of one or two IndtviduaJs 
who have held between four or five Jobe in a 
year's time. If you look closely, in most cases 
fou’U find very few at them have educationyou'll find very lew of the 
beyond high school, If th at 

Education today, which continues on Into 
tomorrow, wlB better serve individuate for the 
rest of their Uvea.

The lack of continuing education will bring 
nothing but heartache, disappointment, and 
the lowest of living standards.

We can be proud our Seminole County 
teachers are doing as much aa they can to get 
this message across. The beat way to express 
appreciation Is for the parents of these 
youngsters to instill similar elm s in their 
children.

The future of our erhnoUge youngsters 
ids on what and bow much they learn 
. Let's give thanks to our
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Food from the ‘Hood program
LO S A N O E L E S  — We think we know them.
That's why It's so important that you get 

cuss of the kids, even though their 
i —  Pood Prom the 'Hood —  is one great 

dressing sags. O r as sbamelcM booster 
da McMullen puts U, high school kids 
ran put an attractive new product on the 

shelves or every nudar local grocery store chain 
In Los Angeles can oo anything.

The  thriving, student-owned and -operated 
business sprouted amid the desolation of 
South Central L .A . after the 1992 riot. 
Crenshaw High biology teacher Tam m y Bird 
and Mx students decided a great project would 
be to till an overgrown patch of land next to 
the football Odd and plant lettuce, col lards and 
bathato distribute to the needy.

Public relations exec McMullen —  who'd 
been eteerad to the garden group because of 
her desire to help local kids —  had a thought, 
aa wonderful as It la to grow vegetables, the 

i about economics.
W hy not create a real moneymaking venture 

to which teen-agers design and market a 
k  profits could be turned Into 

— _  With the help at neighborhood 
and local businesses, that's whatgrants an

hhtiflPiiPn
TodayTl|T> Food From the 'Hood has some 30 

"Munent-ownera^* all sophomores, juniors and 
seniors at Crenshaw, a huge structure 
in the center of a commercial-residential 
community. Half are girls, but the day I 
visited, most of the teen-agers hanging around 
Food's office had Just finished football practice.

"You really want to know why I joined?" 
asked Marshon Caulton, 18. a senior running 
*“ **■ “ “  k  m y girl was In It."

Tasks?" asked Carlos Lopes. 15.
------------- But I liked learning to do invoices.

marketing presentations. ...Writing letters -  
l*m working on that part It'e fun."

"Yeah, we used to have water fights," said 
Carlos, whose big brother, Ivan, received 
scholarship money from Pood to study zoology 
at Santa Monica Community College. " I  used 
to e real, real laxy. Now I'm  more active."

Raahard Magee, 17, loves

'Yeah.

thought are were thugs. Finally a kid 
‘Somebody has to have an attitude change.' 
and he began Introducing us. ... We were the 
hottest thing at the market.”

It was the kind of real-world, making-lt-work 
lesson that can serve a kid forever: the kind 
some Isolated. Inner-city teens might not 
otherwise leant.

But these affable 
youths don’t seem 
" a t  r is k ."  Y o u 'd  
n e v e r  c o n n e c t  
Carlos. Raahard or 
Ben Osborne. 16 —  
designer of Food's 
vibrant logo —  to the 
drugs and violence 
we think of when we 
h e a r " I n n e r -c i t y  
youth."

So while It'e easy 
to Just cite Ben's lof
tier notions, like.
" I ’m going to be a 
graphic artist so I can 
work at home so no
body will take care of 
m y kkl« but m e," I'd 
also like for you to 
hear him  say he's 
mad at his for 
not hooking up his 
computer riHHietn or bear hi*" Joke about Loe 
Angeles' growing ant population.

Aa Important aa it is that student body 
president Michael Santos says. " I  help with 
accounting, which will be important If I have 
m y own business." it can't overshadow the 
look in his eyes when he admits that he might

£ That's why It's 
"so Important 

that you o»t 
some sons* of 
the kids, oven 
though thslr 
mission Isons 
great salad 
dressing sags. J

look in his eyes when he adm 
not get a football scholarship. 

The point Is that kids in

because "some football players. If they don't 
get a scholarship, have nothing to fall back on. 
... 1 have something."

It's something that an Increasing number of 
Crenshaw students want. At first. Food 
participants were disced by fellow students for

Food Prom the 
'Hood aren't paragons of Intelligence, virtue or 
anything dee. What they are is confident and 
terrified, mischievous and serious, like other 
nice teen-agers in South Central, Houston's 
Fifth W anLN orih  PhUly and Bcd-Stuy that we 
rarely get to meet.

In tact, McMullen often has to remind folks 
that "It's not that these kids are 
that they've had the opportui

special. It's 
n ily  to dp

there are mare appldants than spaces '.
e chosen by the current cr

doing all of that raking and weeding; now,
» for new

------------------------------------------ , ------- :urrent crop.
While scholarships —  some $7,000 divided 

i six graudates thus far —  are the lure.
_____gains can't be measured. Adviser
McMullen. 37. recalls the group's first visit to 
the Santa Monica Parmer's Market, where
-------------------- surrounded by wary white shcg>-
pera. "Th e  kids thught they were Jerks. They

something special. ...they were very, very 
different three years ago. angrier. But they now 
know that if they work bard at something, they 
can achieve It."

Talking to them makes you wish that 
schools would atari a lot more projects like 
Pood From the 'Hood. It makes you want more 
young people to learn what Michael Santos. 17, 
says the venture has taught him:

"You can either stand there and M y. T  wish I 
could do this,' or you can do I t . ... When I ran 
for student body president last year, a lot of 
people said. 'You're craxy —  this school la 
mostly black —  your're Latino.'

"But I won. You Just have to do It."

JACK ANDERSON

NAR split 
over organization

W ASH IN O TO N —  The National Association 
of Realtors Is s house divided.

A  recent column we wrote has kindled on 
uproar at America's largest real estate lobby. 
So Irked were the folks at NAR that they 
devoted a full-page of their Aug. B newspaper. 
Realtor News, to rebuking our story. "N A R  to 
columnist: Hit the road. Jack." the headline 
read, followed by an article urging readers to 
speak out against us.

T h e  N A R  m e m 
bership did speak up,

:rhaps. as 
chieftains

but not. pei

f  The National 
Association of 
Realtors Is s _  
house divided. £

the NAR 
envisioned.

"Congratulations 
and thank you for 
calling the National 

» (Association1 ofR eal- 
i - tors and. unfortu*
-naisty. fsr loo many 
members of the real 
estate Industry what 
they really are." a 
l e t t e r  f r o m  a 
Phtladelphia-ares re
altor began. “ There 
are many responsible 
In d u stry  members 
w h o s g r e e  
wholeheartedly with 
your characterisation 
of ’organised real 
estate'and their pm 
IlUcal machine."

"1 would like to let you know that not all 
realtors are In agreement with the NAR and 
Its actions," read another letter, from an Ohio 
realtor. Doxena of similar sentiments have 
flowed Into our offices In the pest severs! 
weeks, along with a number of others not 
nearly so charitable.

What did we do that so rattled the NAR's 
foundation? On Ju ly  18. we reported on a 
congressional effort to Increase the stxe of 
mortgages the Federal Housing Administra
tion Is allowed to Insure —  from the current 
level of $151,750 to $172,625. If approved, 
the plan would exporn American taxpayers lo 
billions of dollars of financial risk, while the 
benefits would fell mainly to realtors and 
high-income home buyers in wealthy areas. 
NAR has lobbied in fevor of the measure, 
which Is part of a larger, administration- 
backed housing bill.

The  FH A  —  a government agency created 
at the height of the Great Depression —  was 
conceived to give banks greater incentive to 
lend money to low- and moderate-income 
buyers by insuring mortgages that wouldn't 
survive the private market. Yet under the 
plan being considered in Congress last 
month, buyers with Incomes as high as 
$71,000 per year would be allowed to Insure 
their home mortgages —  with a government 
guarantee —  for a downpayment of as little as 
5 percent. Th is  would allow potential 
h o m e b u y e ra  to a vo id  the s tr in g e n t 
downpayment standards of the private 
market, as FH A  rules even permit borrowers 
to finance their closing costs and first-year 
mortgage Insurance premiums. The rules 
also let realtors sell more houses.

According to an estimate by a financial 
adviser retained by a private mortgage 
Insurance company, realtors stand to gain an 
extra $222 million per year In fees If the FHA 
limit were raised. It would also put many 
private mortgage Insurers out of business, as 
their Jobs would be taken over by the FHA. 
Since 1992. the Realtors Political Ac’ ion 
C o m m itte e  baa showered m ore than 
$135,000 on members of the House and 
Senate banking committees, which originally 
approved the FHA expansion.

Critics argue that the government Is taking 
a good risk by expanding the FHA. since the 
fund has always been solvent. Yet a higher 
celling means Increased exposure for taxpay
ers should the fund default In the future. 
Although the Mutual Mortgage Insurance 
Fund has Improved Us fiscal footing In recent 
years. It last a total of $1.4 billion as recently 
as 1968.
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New home sales up 
8.3 percent in July
Associated Prosa Writer_________

W ASHINGTON -  New home 
sales surged 8.3 percent in July, 
rebounding Tram the previous 
m onth’s level that was the 
lowest in more than a year, the 
government said today.

All regions or the country 
except the Midwest took part In 
the expected recovery.

The  housing Industry has suf
fered recently from Increased 
mortgage rates. Sales of existing 
homes slipped slightly in Ju ly  
but construction of new homes 
rebounded last month, the gov
ernment previously said.

The  Commerce Department 
said today that sales of new 
homes, which declined a revised 
11.4 percent in June, totaled a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of664,000 In Ju ly.

The June rate was revised to 
613,000, up from an initial 
estimate of 601,000. The  revised 
rate was still the lowest level 
since It was 602,000 In March 
1903.

In advance of the report, many 
analysts had predicted sales 
would rebound sharply in July.

Fixed rate 30-year mortgages

averaged 8.62 percent In Ju ly , 
up from 8.43 percent in June 
and 8.8 percent In May. Rates hit 
a 26-year low of 6.74 percent last 
October, according to the Feder
al Home Loan Mortgage Corp. 
Rates were 8.56 percent last 
week.

An increase In rates from 7 
percent to 9 percent would add 
•209 to the monthly payment on 
a $160,000 mortgage.

Sales of homes during the first 
seven months of 1994 were 6.6
E rent above the same period 

year.
T h e  s e a s o n a lly  a d ju s te d  

estimate of new houses for sale 
at the end of Ju ly  was 314,000. 
representing a supply of 6.8 
months at the current sales rate.

The median price of a new 
home declined to $123,000. 
down 6.1 percent from $131,000 
In June. The median Is the 
midpoint, meaning half of the 
homes cost more and half leas.

Regionally, sales rose 17 per
cent In the South, to a 289,000 
annual rater They were up B.8 
percent in the Northeast to a 
66.000 rate.

Sales rose 6.5 percent in the 
West to a 198,000 rate. Sales 
declined 6.2 percent in the 
Midwest toa 121.000 rate. Casinos

Court martial racommandad
W ASHINGTON —  A military board is recommending that up 

to five members of an aircraft crew be court-martialed for the 
"friendly fire" downing of two U.S. Arm y helicopters over Iraq 
that killed 26 people, Pentagon officials say.

The  board of senior Air Force officers has proposed that the 
five crewmen of an AW  A CS radar-control aircraft face 
dereliction of duty charges In connection with the accidental 
shooting in April —  one of the military's deadliest friendly fire 
tragedies, the officials said Monday night.

"Th is  is a very preliminary recommendation to the senior 
convening authority." said one aenlor Pentagon source, 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

That authority, a three-star A ir Force general, must review 
the recommendation and decide whether to send the cases on 
for further action in the military's Judicial system, the official 
said.

Rid of Communist tsxbooks
MOSCOW —  Three years after "Grandpa Lenin" started 

disappearing from the classroom. Russian children arc rid of 
textbooks that toe the Communist Party line.

The school year starts Thursday for the first generation of 
students in decades to get an education without Soviet 
propaganda.

The heavy-handed Soviet version of history, a blind paean to 
the glories of communism, was discarded noon after the Soviet 
Union's 1901 demise. But In m any cases, teachers, have been, 
forced to use old books, lecture from notes! orotKcrwlee 
improvise while awaiting the next generation of textbooks.

The  last batch of those new books will be delivered by the 
end of September to  the n ation 's $7,000 schools, a 

[Spokeswoman for the Russian Education Ministry aald Friday.

Ir seek* member*
SANFORD - The Fellowship. Praise and Worship Choir is 
inducting open enrollment through September 30. Oommuni- 
and church members interested in singing contmeporary 

Jape) music are invited to join.
-  For further Information contact Estelle Brown at 321-0473. 
(T h e  first rehearsal la scheduled for Saturday. September 10 at 
16 p. m . at the Rescue Church of God. 1700W. 13thSt..Banford.

Violence —  Money
Centlaaed from  Fags I A

The woman's 17-year old son 
reportedly heard the gunshots 
and phoned 9-1-1 on a cellular 
phone. 4

The woman and Flanigan were 
both found dead at the scene.
William Langford reportedly at
tempted to take his own life.
When deputies arrived however, 
he was still alive, and was 
subsequently taken to Orlando 
Regional Medical Center.

An autopsy was performed 
yesterday afternoon on the two 
victims.

Langford reportedly has one 
gunshot wound In the head. As 
of this morning, his condition 
was still listed as critical. He Is 
said to be on a life-support 
system.

Linda Kuhn, vlctim/witness 
coordinator with the Seminole 
County State Attorney's office 
has researched the background 
of Langford, In connection with 
domestic violence cases.

"T h e  first incident was in 
1692." she said. "Th a t was a 
domestic violence case, and 
Langford was placed on a bat
terer diversion program. He was 
to have gone through the 26 
week aeries o f co u n s e lin g  
sessions on Feb. 17,1993."

S h e  sa id  h o w e v e r, th a t 
because of a aeries of absences 
from the sessions, Langford was 
ousted from the program In May 
of 1993.

"There was a subsequent ar
rest for domestic violence."
Kuhn said, "and we prosecuted 
him. He pled faulty and waa 
placed on probation to undergo 
an Alternatives Program, a 
seven week counseling period.”

Kuhn said Langford had re
ceived a one year probation 
term, which expired on June 30 
of this year. "A s far as I have 
been able to determine," Kuhn 
said, "there hasn't been any 
charges made against him  
locally since July of last year."

She added however that there 
waa an incident which appar
ently occurred In Longboat Key 
between Langford and his wife.
"We believe it was because of 
that incident that she filed an 
Injunction againat him ," Kuhn 
said. The  injunction waa granted 
and Issued on July 25."

Kuhn said a hearing was 
scheduled to be held on Sept. 14 
In connection with the case.

"Th is  Is a situation where 
putting 1 aiujjnHl in counseling 
didn't «vqrk?4tskn commented.
"But'to counseling. you can only 
help people sriw  want to be 
helped, and apparently, this 
wasn’t the case here."

A t the present tim e , no 
charges have been filed agaliiat 
Langford. According to the sher
iff's department Director of Law 
Enforcement Roy Hughey. "It 
d o e s n 't  appear as th o u g h  
Langford wLU recover, and there 
won't be any charges filed. But If 
he does recover, he will be 
charged In connection with this

I A
also be going to other local area law enforcement 
agencies who participate in the Joint program.

Sheriff Don Eallnger aaid the money will be 
placed In the Law Enforcement Trust Fund, and 
continue to be used, as are other money In the 
fund, for drug, alcohol and crime prevention 
projects.

Sanford police Chief Ralph Ruasell says his 
department's money was received this past 
Friday, and will alao be added to the Law 
Enforcement Trust Fund, to aaslst in a number of 
projects.

"One thing we will be doing," Rusaell aaid, "is 
to target the upgrading of our communications 
sytem and C A D  (call dispatching) ayatem." 
Rusaell said the C A D  Improvement will help in 
taking, maintaining and preserving records 
quicker and with more reliability.

According to Donna A. Bucella, U.S. Attorney 
for the Middle District of Florida, when Juan 
Manuel Olraldo-Zuluaga and his co-conspirators 
were transporting cocaine from South America to 
New Y o rk  C ity  In 1990 and 1991, they 
unknowingly dealt with undercover Drug En 
forcement Administration (bEA ) agents.

The  attorney aays now that the defendants 
have been convicted for drug trafficking, the 
money has been forfeited to law enforcement 
agencies in the United States.

Some of the money Is part of a total of almost 
$1.7 million in currency being distributed to a 
total of 17 separate law enforcement agencies.

Additional money connected with the arrests 
were the result of the Ju lio  Morales ad

ministrative forfeiture case, adding another 
$297,006.

The Seminole County Sheriff will receive a total 
of $149,868.28 from the Olraldo-Zuluaga case, 
and $129,940.30 from the Morales case.

Law enforcement agencies In the two states are 
credited with combining resources and Informa
tion to seize 1,882 pounds of cocaine and over 
•1.8 million in cash.

Olraldo-Zuluaga subsequently received a  240 
m onth prison sentence, and a  $ 1 million fine.

The Orange County baaed Metropolitan Bureau 
of Investigation (MB!) Is credited with having 
Initiated the investigation and provided man
power and resources to complete the controlled 
delivery of the cocaine.

. In explaining the distributions. Mb. Bucella 
aaid, "Th e  Equitable Sharing Program (ESP) 
rewards local agencies for teamwork and coopera
tion which results in law enforcement successes. 
When this teamwork leads to a law enforcement 
victory, the community benefits directly."

She added. Asset forfeiture and equitable 
sharing are valuable law enforcement tools that 
send a clear message that crime does not pay."

Among other agencies in Central Florida 
receiving part of the distribution were the 
Brevard, Lake. Orange and Osceola County 
Sheriffs offices, police departments in Daytona 
Beach, Orlando and Winter Park.

Included in the Morales money distribution In 
addition to Seminole County were Orlando's 
Metropolitan Bureau of Investigation (MBI) and 
the Ctty/County Investigative Bureau (CCIB)

I A
"In  checking with communi

ties in the Midwest, the biggest 
problem they face is the number 
of drunken drivers goes through 
the roof," Furlong said.

Furlong and the city officials 
are concerned about possible 
development Impacts which 
could be thrust upon by the state 
regulations, especially traffic.

U.S. Highway 17-92 currently 
moves about 60,000 vehicles 
each day through the lW m lle  
segment between State Road 
436 and Dog Track Road, aaid 
S t e v e  H o m a n ,  d i s t r i c t  
spokesman for the Florida De-
¥ artment of Transportation.

hat's 40 percent above Its 
capacity, said Homan.

The  state plans to widen U.S. 
17-92 to atx lanes beginning tn 
1996, but even without three 
casinos, U will quickly become 
congested again.

"T h e  question is academic." 
aaid Homan. "W e don't, by 
policy, build beyond six lanes.

Camp
that have had the oppor

tu n ity  to ofTer Interaeaalon 
camps and he k  pleased to be 
one of the "lucky ones" to have 
the chance to work with kids on 
the year round calendar.

T h e  YM C A  also offers In- 
tersesslon day camp# for stu
dents during all intersessions.

aborts Louise Baldwin, 43, 
lie Oak Ctrde, Tampa, died 

‘ ay. Aug. 28. 1994 at Uni- 
U y Com m unity Hospital, 
i March 31.1961 in Sanford, 
moved to Tampa in 1973. 
waa a lechlncal clerk for 
. Tampa. She waa Catholic, 

turvlvora include mother, 
E. LeFlk. Sanford; sis- 

C ynthia  Kelley, Cocoa 
l. Margaret Tinsley. Winter 
Am y Ruth LeFUs. Sanford: 
era, Victor. Orange City. 
IH. Jr ., Osteen.

i Direct Cremation Serv- 
t. Orlando. In charge of ar- 

its.

[Velma Jean Cover. 71. Chero- 
Circle, Sanford, died Sun- 

»y, Aug. 28, 1994 at South 
Community Hospital. 

I. Born Oct. 25, 1922 in 
Ind., she moved to 

[ Florida in 1671. She waa 
homemaker. Shqpvaa Luther-

’ Survivors indude huaband, 
Charles L .i daughter. Anita 

i, Sanford; son. Charles 
r.. Lake Mary; mother. Florence 

i, Peru. Tcnn.; sisters. Re- 
rler. Patricia Raber. An- 

tte Mina, alt of Peru, Barbara. 
1. Betty Kingery, Denver, 

id.; brothers, James Lewis, 
Lewis. Clyde Lewis, ail 

Peru, Keith Lewis. Mexico; 
line  g ra n d c h ild re n ; e ig h t 

i-grandchildieh.
G ra m k o w  Fu neral Hom e, 

in charge of arrange- 
its.

IL Y H M B W C U O N
Carole Lynn Erickson, 32. 

Street. Deltona, died 
day. Aug. 28. 1994 at Flor- 
HoapitaT. Altamonte. Bom 
I ,  1962 in Rochester, N.Y., 
moved to Central Florida 

[from Montreal. Canada in 1972.

She waa an Emotional Special 
Education (ESE) teacher at De
ltona High School. She waa 
Methodist. She was a former 
narcotics officer with the Semi
nole County Sheriff's depart
ment.

Survivors Indude huaband. 
Eric; daughter, Kaley Michelle 
Beine, Deltona; mother, Ruth 
Markovlts, Ddtona; brothers, 
Robert Van Winkle. Martin Van 
Winkle, Brian Van Winkle, all of 
Orlando

Beacon Direct Cremation Serv
ice. Orlando. In charge of ar
rangements.

Rosalie Francis, 71. Turkey 
, Hollow. Circle, Winter Springs, 

died Sunday. Aug. 28, 1994 at 
her residence. Bom Jan. 20. 
1923 in Gary. Ind., she moved to 
Central Florida in 1979. She was 
a manufacturer's representative 
of home furnishings. She was 
Catholic.

Survivors include husband. 
R obert; son. T im  L ln d le y . 
Lavonla, Ga.; stepsons, Robert 
J r ., Woodstock, Ga.. Richard. 
Carmel, Ind., Morris, Indianapo
lis; daughters, Laura Llndley. 
Atlanta. Alison. Winter Springs; 
stepdaughter. Carmella Rhadcs, 
Indianapolis; sister. Mary Deal
ing. Lavonla, Ga.; nine grand
children.

C a re y  H a n d  C o x -P a r k e r  
Funeral Home. Winter Park, in 
charge of arrangements.

V IO L A  T .K J K O
Viola T .  King. 83. Village 

Place. Long wood, died Sunday. 
Aug. 28. 1994 at her residence. 
Bom June 16, 1911 in New 
York, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1976. She was a 
publisher and homemaker. She 
was Presbyterian. She was a 
member of the Loch Haven Art 
Center. Orlando Opera Guild sad 
Eastern Star.

Survivors Include daughters.

Susan, Madison. Wia., Barbara, 
North Vernon. Ind., Madelon. 
C a m b r i d g e ,  M a s a . t  t w o  
grandsons.

C a re y  H a n d  C o x -P a r k e r  
Funeral Home, Winter Park, in 
charge of arrangements.

Opal S. Meadows, 71. Notre 
Dame Drive. Altamonte Springs, 
died Sunday. Aug. 28. 1994 tn 
Alabama. Bom Dec. 29. 1922 in 
Mendenhall, MBs., she moved to 
Central Florida In 1969. She was 
retired from micrographics. She 
was a member of Riverside 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include son. John 
O ., A rd m o re , A la .; alstera, 
Juanita Jones. Sue Floyd, both 
o f  M e n d e n h a l l ,  M e r l e .  
Wheatland, Calif.; two grand
children.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrch lld  Funeral 
Hom e. Sem om n-Foreat C ity  
Chapel, in charge of arrange
ments.

Chapel Funeral Home. Long- 
wood, in charge of arrange
ments.

Martha Urban. 92. Catbird 
Court, Oviedo, died Friday. Aug. 
26. 1964 at Lutheran Haven. 
Oviedo. Bom  Dec. 2, 1901 In 
Cleveland, Ohio, she moved to 
Central Florida In 1971. She waa 
a h o m e m ak er. She waa a 
member of St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church.

Survivors include sons. Arthur 
L. Billings, Mont.. Donald W., 
Dallas; brothers, Ewald Olmotk. 
O vie do , E ric  O lm o sk, New 
Jersey; sisters, Alma Giescman. 
Frieda SUeiau. both of Phoenix; 
five grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod-WInter Park 
Chapel, in charge of arrange
ments.

James Albert Tuley. 70. Mai 
Tal Drive. Orlando, died Sun- 
day,Aug. 28, 1994 at his resi
dence. Bom Dec. 30. 1923 in 
Chrisney. Ind., he moved to 
Central Florida from California 
in  M ay, 1964. He waa an 
electronic engineer and a pro
fessional horse trainer and In
structor. He waa Methodist. He 
waa a Mason. Bocttlsh Rite 32 
degree in Bloomington. 111., an 
honorary member of (he U.S. 
Polo Team, and a Marine Corps 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Ja m ie  M. W alker. O rlando. 
Midge Henson. Bakersfield. 
Calif, Ramona D. Snyder. O r
lando. Beverly .lean Yowell, 
Urbana. 111.. Tina Louise Tuley, 
St. Regis Falls. N.Y.. Tawnya 
Lynn Salinas. Mill Hail. Pa.. 
Margo Renee Williantaort, Pit
tsburg. Pa.; 11 pmndchlldren.

Oalnes Carey Hand Carden

BALDWIN, M B IB T A lO U IIS  
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What's tor lunoht
Chlckan Nugget* 
Rica

It's going to become like It Is 
now even with aix lanes."

If the Florida Supreme Court 
authorizes a proposed casino 
gambling amendment to move 
to the state ballot In November 
—  and voters approve It —  
Seminole County could serve 
host to three casinos. The ballot 
proposal allows each pari-mutuel 
facility to open a casino up to 
75,000 square feet In size.

Operators of two of Seminole 
County's three pari-mutuels said 
all three might possibly open 
casinos to stay competitive. The 
general manger of Seminole 
Greyhound Park In Casselberry 
aaid they'd consider building a 
hotel and themed recreation 
park for the whole family.

The  ballot language under 
re v ie w  ca lls  for the state 
Legislature to approve gambling 
districts and designate locations, 
but does not mention local 
regulation. Furlong aaid he Is 
concerned the county and cities 
may be left out of the reaulstovy

loop If v o te rs  app rove  th e  
measure 10 weeks from now.

Longwood City Administrator 
W. Shelton Smith aaid hla city la 
Just beginning to review the 
Issue In response to a memo 
from C o u n ty  M anager Ron 
Rabun.

Jack Schluckebler. city man
ager of Casaelberry. said the 18 
cities with pari-mutuels In them 
are w o rk in g  on the isaue. 
Schluckebler said those execu
tives are comparing notea with 
city officials In other states 
where casinos were legalized.

"We're quite concerned about 
the Impacts to our city." said 
Schluckebler.
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Ousting Haiti's military rulsrs
W ASHINGTON —  The Clinton administration la counting on 

several Caribbean nations to step forward with public pledges 
to contribute troops to an American-led coalition to oust Haiti's 
military rulers and stabilise the country.

At a mtetlng today of Caribbean defense and foreign 
ministers in Kingston. Jamaica, several countries were 
expected to announce they would Join the U.S.-led force.

Barbados, Jamaica ana Bellte already have said they would 
contribute to the coalition, which arould consist mainly of 
American troops. But In an additional sign of regional unity, 
about a half-dozen other countries were expected to Join the 
coalition.

The planned U.S.-led force would include thousands of 
troops, supplemented by police, civilian technicians and 
administrators. Its mission would be to forcibly remove Haitian 
army chief Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and the rest of the military 
leadership If they do not quit the country first. If the Junta 
leaves, the coalition's task Is to restore order.

T#a* for prostate eanetr
W ASHINGTON -  The Food and Drug Administration says a 

blood test for prostate cancer, the second leading cancer killer 
of American men. can Increase early detection of the disease 
when teamed with the traditional prostate exam.

The FDA approved the prostate-specific antigen, or PSA, 
Monday as a blood test for men over 50 when used along with 
the digital rectal exam, the clinical test for enlarged prostate 
that hag been used for decades.

Studies show the combination of the blood test and digital 
exam wds at least 25 percent more accurate In detecting early 
prostate cancer than either test alone. FDA's Dr. Susan Alpert 
said.

“ The combination predictive value of the two testa together 
la about 50 percent." said Alpert.
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Concept of m x  thamoful
TILW A N A , Egypt —  Not far from where thousands of experts 

are to discuss controlling the world population, the concept of 
discussing sex Is so shameful that a teacher has stapled closed 
six pages of a science book. •

Saeed Mohamed believes he saved his school when he 
prevented his 11-year-old students from seeing drawings of 
male and female sex organs.

“ If I didn't do that, the parents would have destroyed the 
school building for teaching shameful matters to their 
children." he said.

In TUwana, aex la rarely mentioned In public.
It reminds people of "bad things that take place between 

men and women," explains Aslsa Abdel-Attl, a nurse and 
p in t the hrtil family - hnU*-

Ttlwana, a town of almost 10.000 people, Is Just 40 miles 
north of Cairo.

•__ L-Ct

L o c k h e e d , M a rtin  M a rie tta  m e rg e
■ f F
AP Business Writer

NEW  YORK -  Lockheed Corp. and Martin 
Marietta Corp. announced one of the biggest 
defense mergers ever today, a $10 billion 
deal that will combine the makers of the 
stealth fighter and Titan 4 rocket under one 
roof.

The stock-swap merger reflects continu
ing Industry consolidation driven by sharp 
cuts In defense spending.

Lockheed Martin, as the new company 
will be called, will employ about 170,000 
people and have approximately $23 billion 
In annual sales, making It the nation's 
largest defense contractor.

"This merger Is the next logical step in 
the continued growth and prosperity of 
Lockheed and Martin Marietta and is 
consistent with our strong histories of 
delivering quality products." said Daniel M. 
Tellep. Lockheed's chairman and chief 
executive.

The companies said the merger, which 
both boards have approved, will allow them 
to cut costs In providing defense, space and 
other high-tech products to government and

civilian custbmers.
The  merger Is subject to regulatory 

approval and shareholder acceptance. The 
companies said the deal Is expected to close 
In early 1965.

Tellep will retain his titles after the 
merger. Martin Marietta chairman and chief 
executive Norman R. Augustine will be 
president, then become chairman and chief 
executive when Tellep retires.

The agreement calls for Lockheed share
holders to receive 1.63 shares of stock In the 
new company for each share they now hold. 
Mprtln Marietta shareholders will get one 
new share for each one they own.

Active discussions between Lockheed and 
Martin Marietta began about five months 
ago. and the two boards met during the past 
few days, said a source close to the 
negotiations who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

In April. Martin Marietta lost a $1.93 
billion bid to merge with Grumman Corp. 
when Northrop Corp. offered $2.17 billion.

Martin Marietta, baaed In Bethesda, Md.. 
has already Completed much of Its con
solidation In the rocket business by pur
chasing General Electric Co.'s aerospace

business and Oeneral Dynamics Corp.’s1 
space systems division.

Calabasas. Calif.-based Lockheed has also 
Joined In the consolidation trend with the. 
purchase of Oeneral Dynamics’ F-16 busi
ness In 1993. ,

"We will follow the same principles that; 
guided us In those successful ongoing- 
consolidations: a seamless transition that 
ensures mission success, the aggressive 
elimination of duplicate costa and the use of 
our considerable synergies to diversity 
market opportunities outride the defense 
Industry.'1 Augustine said.

The new. Bethesda-baaed company will be 
organised around four major sectors: space 
and missiles, aeronautics, electronics and 
Information and technology services.

Lockheed had 1993 sales of $13.2 billion 
and employs 77,500 workers. Its products 
Include the Hercules C-130 military cargo 
plane and the A ir Force's F-22 stealth 
fighter.

Martin Marietta had sales last year of $9.4 
billion and has about 93,000 employees. It 
makes the Titan 4. the nation's largest 
unmanned rocket, and made the $1 billion 
Mars Observer spacecraft.

M illions of kids in ‘b lended’ fam ilies
la  a a w o i H i  an mainV g  V fN iW W w V V  WV WWflWfw
Associated Proas W r lf  r_________

W ASHINGTON -  Barely more 
than half of American children 
live In what many people think 
of as the traditional family —

solely
full

one 
of a mother, 
brothers and

consisting 
father and 
sisters.

There are 33 million children 
In nuclear households —  that Is 
living with both natural parents 
and full brothers or sisters, a 
new Census Bureau analysis 
found.

The bureau said that well over 
15 million live ' In one-parent 
families, while nearly 10 million 
are In so-called blended families, 
which Include either a steppar
ent or Step-sibling, or both.

And extended families account 
for nearly 8 million youngsters 
under age 18. Those families 
Include other people In the 
household such as uncles, cous
ins. aunts or grandparents.

The  33.4 million youngsters In 
nuclear families accounted for 
50.8 percent of all young people, 
according to the report. "Th e  
Diverse Living Arrangements of 
Children. Summer 1991," re
leased Monday. 

While

Incom e

Associated Proas Writer________

W ASHINGTON -  The Income 
of Americans rose moderately 
but more rapidly than consumer 
spending In Ju ly, the latest signs 
that economic growth appears to 
be slowing. Th e  report waa 
welcomed by financial markets.

Th e  Commerce Department 
said  M o n d ay th a t  Incom e 
climbed for the sixth straight 
month, advancing 0.5 percent, 
while spending rose for the third 
month In a row. but by Just 0.2 
percent.

after taxes —  also was up 0.5 
percent last month. Both Income 
and disposable tocomc had risen 
a scant 0.1 percent in June.

Consumer spending, which 
represents two4hirds of the na
tion's economic activity, has 
advanced five of the last six 
months. But the Ju ly  rise was 
less than the gains of 0.5 percent 
In June and 0.6 percent In May.

Income last fel In January, by 
0.6 percent

Analysts said the figures point 
to an economy that la shedding 
momentum.- at least partly In 
reaction to a series of five boosts 
In short-term Interest rates by 
the Federal Reserve.

"T h e re  Is no overheating 
here." said economist Paul Bolts 
of T .  Rowe Price Associates In 
Baltimore. "Th e  bounccback In 
Income was Impressive. Income 
growth la easily exceeding Infla
tion."

“The Ju ly  consumer spending 
data Imply that the third quarter 
Is off to a alow start," economists 
for Merrill Lynch *  Co. said In a

looks like it will rise at only 
around a 2 percent rate for the 
third quarter."

By midday, the Dow Jones 
Industrial average had risen 20 
points. Bond prices moved 
higher after the report, pushing 
interest rates down.

The Ju ly  figures for spending 
and income generally were In 
line with analysis' expectations.

tfWAV’JTl

While d m !  studies have re
ported the  re la tio n s h ip  or 
fftndrdrto  Ibe head of a hotlse-

_________ ____________________

hold. Census officials said this 
was the first to relate children to 
all members of their household.

The bureau noted that the 
"decline of the American family 
continues to be a controversial 
topic," with many people con
sidering the nuclear family the 
traditional unit. Census re
searchers limited their study to 
reporting the numbers of various 
family and household arrange
ments. however.

The  study disclosed sharp 
differences In children's living 
arrangements by race and His
panic origin.

For example, 56.4 percent of 
white children resided in nuclear 
Camilles with both parents, while 
Just 25.9  percent of black 
youngsters lived In such house
holds. For Hispanics the figure 
was 37.8 percent of youngsters. 
Hispanics can be of any race and 
thus are also counted among 
blacks and whites.

Among white youngsters. 19.1 
percent lived In one-parent fami
lies, with mothers accounting for 
16.4 percent. Am ong black 
youths. 49.2 percent were In 
one-parent families, 46.7 percent 
with their mother. And 31.1 
percent or Hispanic youths lived 
with one parent. 28.5 percent 
wtth the mother.,

* '.to s t  1 .7"pfcrcent  of all
’ * ' .ill j

yo u ngste rs live  w ith  th e ir 
grandparents, 0.9 percent of 
whites. 5.4 percent of blacks and 
1 .Spercent of Hispanics.

The 9.8 million children In 
blended families had a variety of 
arrangem ents depending on 
whether the blend Involved a 
stepparent, step-sibling, half- 

.sibling or some combination of 
these.

The most common situation 
was for a child  to have a 
half-brother or half-sister. This 
was the case for nearly 5 million 
youngsters, or 50.6 percent of 
young people in blended fami
lies.

There were 21.1 percent 
families wtth a stepparent 
18.3 percent living wtth 
stepparent and a half-sibling.

cent hi 
mt and 
a with

Th e  study also found 
m illion youngsters living in 
extended families, that la with 
the addition of other people In 
the household.

4

Having ‘ grandmother live-in 
the moot common, 25.2

percent of the cases, followed by 
1 6 . 6  p e r c e n t  w i t h  b o t h  
grandparents but only 3.9 peT> 
cent with Just granddad oij 
hand.

Our Classified Representative* WUl Help You 
Place Your Ad 7b Oct The Results You Want

Sanford H erald 322-2611

Pull Out All The Stops With 
SunBank’s Shortcut Mortgage.

r experience! 
taught us how to root out problems and where 
to find shortcuts that keep the mortgage 
process rolling. .
. SunBank’s Shortcut Mortgage Program w ill 

not only let you know what to expect, it’s 
guaranteed, n u ll have a decision on your edu
cation by the end of the next business day;

S.2S".

and w e ll be ready to dose your loan in 24 
business days. If we miss either deadline, w e ll 
pay you $300.

If you’re in the market for a home loan, with 
SunBank's Shortcut M ortage Program there’U 
be no stopping you. We offer a variety of other 
mortgage plans with different rates, terms and 
options. So to decide on a mortgage option that 
is right for you, see your realtor or call us for 
more Information. And take the shortcut home.

1-800-2-SWITCH

b£k )
Peace of Mind Banking*
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Landing on both feet
Cincinnati acquires Blake to back-up Klingler

Girls' tryouts today
SANFORD —  The Sanford Recreation De

partment girls' fall slowpltch softball league will 
hold tryouts today for new players for two age 
divisions, the Junior League for girls 13 and 
under and the Senior League f6r girls 14-16.

The tryouta start at 6 p.m. at Fort Mellon 
Park's Lakeside Field. Players can register for a 
• 10 fee at the field.

For more Information, call (407) 330-5697.

Cubs pummsl Bravss
ORLANDO —  Doug Qlanvllle went 3-for-5 with 

a home run and three RBts Monday night as the 
Orlando Cubs dropped the Greenville Braves 
11-3 In Southern League play.

The Cubs' Brooks Kieschnlck went 2-for-S and 
had two RBIs as the hosts banged out 15 hits to 
gain their third straight victory.

Orlando scored, five runs In the first Inning. 
The Cubs, added taro more In the second, one 
run each In the fourth and sixth Innings and got 
their final two runs of the night In the seventh.

University Wolfpack In the Peach Bowl on New 
Year's Day 1992.

He was the Most Valuable Player of the Peach 
Bowl after hltUng 15 or 21 passes for 146 yards 
on three scoring drives In the fourth quarter as 
East Carolina rallied from a 34-17 deficit with 
8:41 remaining to claim the win. Blake finished 
the game by completing 31 of 51 passes for 378 
yards. Of ECU's five touchdowns, he ran one In 
and threw the other four.

After the 1991-92 season Blake, who ended his 
college career with 360 completions for 5.133 
yards and 43 touchdowns (all school records), 
was named to several All-American Honorable 
Mention teams and played In the Japan Bowl, an 
All-Star game for top college seniors.

A  1988 graduate or Seminole High School. 
Blake was named the Sanford Herald Player of 
the Year and a second-team All-State performer 
after throwing for a school record 1.865 yards 
and 16 touchdowns while leading coach Roger 
Beathard's Tribe to the state semifinals during 
his senior year.

He was a two-time All-Seminole Athletic 
Conference and All-District selection, he missed 
hU Junior season with a broken leg. and finished 
hi* high school career with a school record 3.075 
yards passing.

The Bengal* will come Into the 1994 season 
with a vastly different team than a year ago. 
Seventeen players from that 3-13 team have been 
released during the preseason.

CINCINNATI —  What a difference a day makes.
Sunday. Sanford's JefT Blake was out of work.
Monday, he was a Cincinnati Bengal.
The Bengal* decided to keep youth at the 

quarterback position, dumping 10-year NLP 
veteran Ja y  Schroeder. 33. In favor of Blake, a 
0Urd-y«jr man picked up off waivers from the 
New • orlc Jets.

What makes the story even more amazing la 
|hc f«ct that Blake, the son of former Seminole 
High School head football coach Emory 
was fighting to hold onto the third-string job with 
the Jets. While with Cincinnati, he will be the 
second-string signal caller.

Blake. 23. will play behind David Klingler. also 
* thlrd-year player, for Bengals head coach David 
Shula. son of Miami Dolphins head man and the

Sunt dump Mudcate
JA C K SO N V ILLE -  Tom m y Adams and Chris 

Wldger each hit two-run homers to lead the 
Jacksonville Suns to an 8-4 win over the 
Carolina Mudcats on Monday.

Arqulmedei Pozo opened scoring for Jack
sonville with a homer in the first inning. Tony 
Barron also hit a home run for the Suns.

Jim  Krevokuch hit a two-run homer for 
Carolina In the third Inning. Ken Bonlfay 
homered for Carolina's final run..

F8U suspends two more
TA LLA H A S S E E  —  Defending national chant-

K na Florida State opens the 1994 season 
urday against Virginia without five players 

who are suspended for taking Illegal gifts from 
prospective agents In November.

Marcus Long, a 320-pound sophomore guard 
from Daytona Beach, was declared Ineligible 
Monday for the first two games of the season 
while offensive tackle Forrest Conoly will also 
continue on an Indefinite suspension.

A ll American linebacker Derrick Brooks and 
tailback Tiger McMUlon were earlier suspended 
foA  W  -feanse* and offensive guard Patrick

S em in ole
Jamboree 
at Oviedo 
today and 
tomorrow

B votes

SANFORD —  As usual. It seems, 
Seminole County Is going to have to 
prove Itself to the rest of the state.

Seminole was the only county 
team In the Florida Sports Writers 
Association high school football 
proaeaaon poll released Monday.
— The .Tribe  got 18 votes,, which 
would be 15th place In the Class 5A 
poll, if the rankings went that high.

SANFORD —  The court at 
Oviedo High School will be 
exceptionally , busy. .lhe^peKt

boys' and glrla ' Seminole 
Athletic Conference Volleyball 
Jamboree's.

All six of the county's high 
school's, Seminole. Oviedo. 
Lake Mary. Lake Brantley, 
Lake Howell and Lyman will 
send teams to the Jamboree's,
which will atari at 6 p.m. both 
night*. The  girts' squads will 
be In action tonight with boys' 
taking tackling the net tomor
row (Wednesday).

In a related note. Seminole 
county was shut out of the 
F l o r i d a  S p o r t a  W r i t e r s  
Association preseason high 
school volleyball poll, with no 
one In the county even re
ceiving a vote.

UpMts highlight U.8. Opm
NEW  YORK —  Doubles specialist Richey 

Reneberg ousted seventh-seeded Boris Becker 
from the U.S. Open in a five-set first-round 
victory. No. 2 Goran Ivanisevic fell In four seta to 
Markus Zoecke, and 18th-seeded Petr Korda 
withdrew with a pulled groin muscle.

No. 3 Sergl Bruguera. No. 6 Michael Chang. 
No. 12 Wayne Ferreira and No. 13 Thomas 
Muster were seeded players to win.

On the women's aide. Oigi Fernandes bumped 
No. 12 8abfne Hack. No. 2 Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario. No. 3 Conch!ta Martinez, No. 4 Mary 
Pierce. No. 9 Mary Joe Fernandes and No. 16 
A m y Frazier advanced.

Ohio State wins
ANAHEIM , Calif. —  Joey Qalloway caught a 

record 67-yard touchdown paaa and scored on a 
reverse as No. 20 Ohio State beat Fresno State 
34-10 In the Plgdtin Classic. Eddie Ocorge had 
90 yards on 24 carries and two touchdowns.

This Bind of action can bn ax pact sd at Oviado Hljh School aa tha 
Alhistic Confaranoa volleyball (•mbornaswl11 M i^ t a a t a d  with 

tha BlriBlonight and tha boys tomorrow. Play atari* at • P*m. both nlQhts.

Spiirs hire Magic assistant as coach
"Everybody runs before the season starts." Robinson 

laughed. "We've got some guys that can do It. We've

JURo6nJKm<:*al<fbeemet with Hill while he was In town 
for one of his Interviews but didn't have much aay In 
the decision to hire him.

•Td never met him. I didn’t know anything about 
him ." Robinson said. " I  was impressed. He's an 
intelligent guy with a lot of experience. I ve

^W her^aldw d *how he'd deal with power forward 
Dennis Rodman's behavior, which led to ejections and 
suspensions last season. Hill said Popovich would 
handle any such problems.

‘T U  be honest with you. I hated Dennis Rodman as an 
opposing coach." Hill said. "And I'm  going to love being 
on the same team."

It had been widely reported that H ill was a 
hoot-runner for the Job; which baa been vacant since 
| resigned In the wake of a management shakeup. 
L u r f  later was named head coach and general 
manager of the Philadelphia 76ers.

HLUalso was courted by the Minnesota Ttmberwolves.

gang- ssswsss
■•WiLMmiIDwslSumtlSac*?. *■

C U M Ml . M s i l l  ia-1 M
g- b***>*t*r Uwlsi CrnWy t i l . u  ns

«•*

BAN ANTONio -  After going 2Vt months without a 
head coaciu the San Antonio Bpurs finally hired one.

Orlando Magic assistant Bob HU1 was named to the 
post Monday, ending the team's search for a successor 
to John Luca* *

"Thla  is the beat opportunity I have had In m y career 
**£•" told HUL who coached the New York 

Knicks In the 1986-87 season and the Indiana Pacers 
from 1990-93.

HUl's record as an NBA head coach is 133-154.
"He la one of the moat highly regarded technicians in 

our league, and his expertise will be paramount to this 
team's success." said area* Popovich, the Spurs' 
eimcutive vice president of bSkctball operstlon*.

Hill said he u focus on team speed and defense In 
order to help the Spurs win In the postseason, where

HtUalao was courted by the Minnesota Ttmberwolves. 
who hired longtime NBA assistant BUI Blair. But San 
Antonio was his preference.

"Ran A ntonio  is a ureal. Bleat opportunity. Hill said.understand the problems they've had In the past In the 
pUvoflk."

HUl praised the play of All-Star center David 
Robinson, who attended the news conference where
H m ^ h lrtn g w «a n S S iS e d  „

Robinson said a running game suits him fine, but he 
smiled and expressed a hint of skepticism.

T w n m  , - - v
□7:30 jun.-UBA. U S . Open. (L)

T U E S D A YS a n fo rd  H e r a l d

*■
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Lem ieux out for yea
up rising star Jaromlr Jagr w it l  
a new contract. I

“ I've heard a lot of fruatraUoJ 
about Mario not playing m ore,! 
B o a r d  c h a i r m a n  H o w a r i  
Baldwin aald. "Th a t frustration 
Is understandable, but no o n J 
wants to play more than Mariq 
Lemieux. I think people w hd 
criticize Mario might only aslI 
themselves where this franchise 
was before 1984." {

L e m i e u x  w ill resum e re<] 
habllitation when, and If. hlal 
strength and stamina return. He] 
plana on watching games and 
taking a few road trips, but there 
will be no hockey for at least a 
year, even If he's trim and fit and 
filled with energy next spring.

"He's had a lot of trauma and 
medication. He's been punched 
and prodded and poked and 
zapped and rezapped," agent 
Tom  Reich aald. "It's a very.] 
very difficult decision that's 
been made, but (medically) It

AP8porta Writer

PITTSBUR G H  -  Just when 
the NHL supposedly was hot and 
the NBA was not, hockey got the 
bad news It had been dreading 
for weeks —  Mario Lemieux Is 
taking at least a year off to 
recover from health problems.

With the NHL already facing 
the possibility of a season* 
disrupting strike or lockout. It 
now must cope with the loss of 
Its best player.

Last year, the NBA lost much 
of Its glitter and glamour when 
Michael Jordan retired. Now. the 
N H L must go on without a 
marquee name, a player so good 
he w on sco ring  titles and 
Stanley Cups even while com* 
bating cancer and a bad back.

Weary of four years of back 
operations, cancer, rehablllta* 
Uon, anemia, a bone Infection, 
fatigue, more rehabilitation and 
Indecision, Lemieux took the 
advice of his doctors and an
nounced the sabbatical.

"Right now. the way I feel. It's 
hard to think that way (of 
playing)," Lemieux said. "But tr 
I think I can play the way Mario 
Lemieux can play ... If I can play 
the way I want to play, then I'll 
come back. But If I feel this way 
next year. If I can't go on the Ice 
at something cloae to 100 per* 
cent. I'll have another decision 
to make a year from now."

P e n g u i n s  c o a c h  E d d i e  
Johnston certainly Isn't as eager 
to open training camp next week 
minus Mario, but now he must.

"W h en  you lose the best
Slayer In the world It's got to 

urt. but I think we'll challenge 
anybody for the Stanley Cup."

Still, that might be too much 
to ask even from a team that has 
added Luc Robltallle and locked

Flntrece 
J Greek Style 
4 Spinning Jury 
4 Granny Trail

S).Fete(CerStael») 
Fart Myert (TMn*) 
Dunedin (Blua Jay*)

FOR OH AM —  Announced the raaiflnatlsn 
ot'MUka Rica, man'* aulitant batkttball

ILLINOIS I T  A T I  -  Namad Victoria 
Fukharantttant tract aadWaMcaadt.

NSW NAMFBNIRB -  Namad Chris 
o-Cmnar man’* ataMant Saatathali csach. 
_N O a n t CAROLINA —  Namad Roland 
Tlwrtij^m man1* aaalihnl tannli ceech.

NOBTNIRN MWA -  Namad Diana Fo

Ansallca OeveMen. Mailca. dtf. Battlna 
Fuka-VIIMIa. Argentine, M  74 ITS).

Amy Frailar (it), Rechetfer Hill*. Mich . 
dtf. Rachel McQuillan, AiMrella. 40,4J.

Katarina Itudenlkova Ctach Republic. dtl. 
Debbie Graham. FaunWn Vallay. Calif.. * I. 
U M .

Llta Raymond. Wayna. Fa, daf. Cam* 
Cumlnsham, Uvanla.MJeh.7017«).M  

Nathatla Tautlat. Franca, dat. Staphania 
Rati Jar, Nathartand*. 71. JO. M .

Iva Ma|oll. Croat)* dat. NaalN van Lot 
turn, Franco. 0-t. 10. ratlrod.

Itabaila Pamenfaet. Franco, dal. Laa 
Ghlrardl. Francs.

was a crystal clear decision."
For now. he’ll rest, play golf 

and spend Ume with his family.] 
He won't think about playing 
again until he no longer feels the 
fatigue that has lingered since] 
hla H o d g k ln 'a  disease was] 
diagnosed In January 1B93.

A  battery of medical testa! 
detected no reoccurrence of the, 
Hodgkln'a disease, a cancer of 
the lymph nodes, or the anemia: 
he developed late last aeason.1 
only the fatigue.

An aftereffect of the radiation]

CLBVILAND CAVALIIRS -  "• “ S"*'3 
Tyrone HIIL Steward. tasmuttlyoor contract 

M IN N IA F O U t  T1MBIRW0LVBS -  
Namad Indiana Paean ataMant coach Bin

' ^ R tT a N iF t RAR. BLA1IRI -  «• 
llanad OtrM Dudley. canttr.

----------iect of the radiation
treatments for cancer and a 
dozen cortisone shots for baca 
pain since 1991, the fatigue call 
persist Tor - up to two yeard  
doctors told Lemieux.

" It 's  been a very difficulty 
couple of years, but I want 
everybody to know I still love 
hockey. It's not a hockey Issue, 
It’aa health Issue."

W A IH IN O TO N , MO. —  Namad Jao 
Wartund ataMant athstlc director.

W 1 IT IR N  MARYLAND -  Namad Keith 
ASM Unatacfcan  coachi Jahn Buchhalatar 
dttanalva1 lino coach. Paul Ouanthor da- 
(analva back* coach) Matt Kannady 
MtartorSack* coach; Rabart Rlmmal at 
Mnalva Una coach; and Kan Wllllama rvnnlns
NCklCMCh.

Ni^FOOTjMLL | *
B U FFA LO  B IL L ! -  Signed Fllm.l 

Jahnaan. dttanalva bscki Jerry Otiratki. 
attentive lineman; Tim Tlndak. running 
bach; Daman Thama* arid* receiver; and 
Ores Ivan*, detantlva bach to the predict

*CM CINRATI BINBALt -  Waived Jay 
I  threader, euarterback; Lance Ounn. 
aatatyi and Scott ScwMeld. attanaiva im* 
man. ClalsMd Seaford'* Jail Blake. 
saiHnBlM . sN atkatt Bsaa New Vark Mediators to meet 

with separate sides
I  CflLTS -  BaMfnad Ed 
Kb. Skived WHIM Pegune.

C tM B FS - Signed Derrick 
. Rebated Jimmy Jehmon.
Janas Batten, cemertoeck.

deal or they don't want make a 
deal. We’U find out soon enough. 
It does not appear they want to 
make a deal.”

R avltch spoke w ith Jo h n  
Calhoun Wells, director of the 
Federal Mediation and Concilia* 
Uon Service, and Fehr spoke 
with Brian Flores, an assistant to 
Wells. Flores said they won't call 
mecUngs Just to call meetings.

"If there's any reason for It. 
there will be one." he aald. "But 
we haven't thade up our mind." n*

Ravltch said a stumbling bloc*; 
is the players' belief that owners 
will abandon their salary cap 
proposal. That view traveled 
across the bargaining table dur
ing last week's talks.

"Th e  owners came back hav
ing the Impression that the 
players still thought the owners 
would fold." Ravltch said.

Ravltch has trouble believing 
the stoppage will continue Into 
next season. Fehr has said the 
strike will continue "as long as It 
takes" to shelve the salary cap.

R a v l t c h .  w h o s e  
6750.000-a-year contract expires 
Dec. 31. said he would stay Into 
next year but wouldn't promise 
to r e m a i n  If the w a l k o u t  
becomes protracted. Chicago 
W h i t e  S o x  o w n e r  J e r r y  
Relnsdorf has said the strike 
could extend Into 1996.

" I 'm  not prepared to stay 
Indefinitely, but I can't believe 
that I will abandon the pro
blem." Ravltch aald.

NEW  YORK -  Even Richard 
Ravltch admits there may not be 
a World Series In October.

" I think the owners want to do 
everything humanly possible to 
save the postseason, the nego
tiator for baseball owners said 
Monday during a telephone con
ference call with reporters. "But 
they aim? want to, save baseball 
for the future, ana that Is a very, 
very high priority."

No bargaining sessions are 
scheduled. The  strike canceled 
14 more games today, raising 
the total to 246.

"So far as I know, there Isn't 
anything going on." union head 
Donald Fehr aald. "Th e y know 
we're willing to get together If 
there's a purpose.'7

With 10 percent of the season 
canceled, federal mediators aald 
they w i l l  meet separately  
Wednesday with players and 
owners but won't call another 
meeting unless they think there 
will be progress.

Fehr. convinced that owners 
have a preset timetable, said the 
union considered having players 
return to the field for the re
mainder of the regular season, 
collect the rest of their salaries 
and then strike the postseason.

"We've played with the notion 
but not seriously," he aald. 
"Either they want to make a

NWS V M M  BUNTS -  Welved Jtrrod

N IW  r o a « , iR T S  -  WAtMS PM OJtffer.

HnUsrasnT *"*** and MIM 
PM ILAMLPNIA BASISS -  Clelmed 

RIckM Shew, tackl*elf waivers from

l^ m B U B B N * T T « B l t M , - ,rsigned 
llksri Bill*. Mde remlver; Tim Simpean. 
*aeU$i sue Patrick Staff. linebacker. ta the

Volleyball

starts:

term* wffh Sab Seer*, mteneemen 
P O T tS W M N  FSNBUMS -  Announces 

Merle Lemlegi, center. Mil %» evt the lwsfg

I j T  LOUIS BLUBS —  AcRulrea sill 
h m s w . ammemerv h m  Hie Anaheim 
MlfAly Duck* ter Jeten M arthaM !*-

WTA TOUR FLAVSaS ASSOCIATION -  
leefed Marline Nevreiiieva pettiest 
lartanm Werdrt vim president? Ketrkm 
Sam*, treasurer; Wua k i Fat. *ecr*tary;
MNkefe ArwWien<Oennee Stwkk*keed

at 7 3 0  pm

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
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People
IN B R I E F

Safity programs for atudanta
The Winter Springs Post 5405 and the Ladles Auxiliary, In 

conjunction with the Winter Springs Police Deportment, will 
hold a safety-drug awareness program on Saturday, Sept. 3 at 
10 a.m. at the post home at 420 N. Edgetnon Ave„ In Winter

Students of Winter Springs and Keelh Elementary Schools 
are Invited to bring their bikes to be tested and registered. The

Eollce department will provide video fingerprinting, as well as 
Ite-A-Bike Salley and drug awareness programs.
The participants will be furnished with hamburgers and 

hotdogs.
For more Information, call 327*3151.

Calling all Samlnola fana
Pat Kennedy, head basketball coach for Florida State 

University, will be the guest speaker at a gathering of the 
Seminole Club of Greater Orlando and Osceola County, 
Thursday, Sept. 8 from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. '

At this meeting, members are requested to bring a guest, 
free, and spend an evening of networking with other fans and 
alumni, boosters, supporters and friends. Some snacks are 
provided for this event and a cash bar will be available. The 
meeting will be held at the Firefighters Council Hall. 4005 N. 
Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando.

For more Information on this event and other upcoming FSU 
events, call the 24*hour Seminole Information hotline, (407) 
648*0512.

Ovartatirt to gathtr
A  regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
comer of Park and 5th, Sanford. For more Information, call 
Carol at 322*0657.

Nan Anon to offar holp
Nar-Anon, a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at JB p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more information, call 869*6364.

Clogging elaaaaa formad
The Old Hickory Stampers offer free beginner clog 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also ava 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Call 349-9520 for more Information.

hogging
variable.

Taka off pounda aanslbly
Members of Take OfT Pounds Sensibly. TOPS, invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church, 1607 Sanford Ave., Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:16and8:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

jinore infprpiatioq about the club,*dall 323*1768 or
l» • ’rfSkET

Stood Bank tasks donors

Organizer sees local need
Bike-A-Thon to benefit St. Jude Hospital

■ v  B t w A N  w t m a m
Herald Correspondent

Central Florida Blood Bank Is asking donors of all types blood 
—  especially O-type donors —  to donate at Its Sanford bn 
1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 322*0822.

branch.

Optimist Club m H ti wsskly
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at noon 

at the Colonial Room at Touchton'a In downtown Sanford. 
Visitors are welcome.

Klwanls Club maata Wadnaaday
The Klwanls Club of Sanford holds its noon luncheon 

meetings every'Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakefront. Visiting Klwanlans are 
welcome. For Information call Walt Smith, 323*5088.

Club takaa tha laad
L.E.A.D.9 to Succeas, a club formed to share buslnesa 

connections, will meet 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at Pebble Creek 
Apartments clubhouse, 780 Crcekwater Terrace, Lake Mary. 
One of the focal points of the meeting la to exchange business 
cards. Only one member of a particular type of business or 
profession Is allowed to Join.

For more information, contact Linda Short at 327*2160.

SANFORD —  Oct out your old 
b icycle  and oil that chain 
because the St. Jude Children's 
Hospital Btke-A-Thon Is coming 
to town and you won’t want to 
miss the opportunity to bum off 
a few calories for a good cause.

The event Is planned for Sat
urday, Oct. 22 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at Fort Mellon Park In 
Sanford.

Organiser Patty Adamson, 
herself a bundle of energy that 
could probably ride circles 
around any one of the event's 
participants, spoke about the 
event and why she got Involved. 
"Th e  reason I took this cause Is 
because I found they treat 
children from families whether 
they are millionaires and don't 
have a cent. There Is no charge 
for the parents and they are all 
treated the same. It also struck 
me that 206 la a lot of children 
from here." Adamson said she 
s p o k e  r e c e n t l y  w i t h  a 
spokesperson for St. Jude's who 
said there are currently ten 
children from Sanford receiving 
treatment at the hopsltal.

St. Jude Children's Hospital 
waa founded by entertainer. 
Danny Thomas. The Institution 
opened Its door to the public in 
1962 to combat catastrophic 
diseases which aflllct children.

In Florida. 206 children and 
their families, many from Semi
nole County, have gone to SL 
Jude and received total medical 
care for a catastrophic Illness. 
T h o u s a n d s  of others have 
benefited from the research find
ings that have developed better 
and more successful treatment 
methods.

St. Jude's Hospital Is non*: 
sectarian, non-dlscrlmlnatory 
and covers all costs of care 
beyond those reimbursed by 
Insurance. At St. Jude, scientists i 
and physicians are w orking! 
side-by-side seeking not only a : 
better means of treatment, but 
also the causes, cures and pre 
ventlon of the terrible killer 
diseases. All findings and Infor
mation gained at the hospital are 
shared freely with the doctors 
and hospitals all over the world. 
St. Jude has helped children

Problem  I
D B A S  A B B T i I am writing to 

yo u  because I am te rrib ly  
frustrated and am too ashamed 
to talk to anyone else about the 
problem. I am married to a 
basically wonderful guy. except 
for one problem. He is totally 
uninterested In sex. He's 28, 
handsome, and in apparent good 
health, so don't tell me to tend 
him to a doctor. He loathes 
them.

Ready to rids In the St. Jude's blks-s-thon are 
Robby Van Winkle, Joshua Gray, Blake Adamson,

with leukemia, Hodgklns'a dis
ease. sickle cell anemia and 
other diseases.

"There are several stores that 
will carry the registration forms, 
Wal-Mart Rich Plan. Publlx. J.C . 
P e n n e y ,  S h o n e y ’ s a n d  
McDonalds have agreed to make 
the registration forms avail
able," Adamson said. "I need 
adults to help register at the 
tables." Adamson said between 
ten and fifteen volunteers would 
be needed the day of the event, 
especially to ensure the safety of 
the riders.

The proposed course will run 
the length of the lakefomt on 
Seminole Avenue. The partici
pants will complete two lengths 
of the approximately Vt-mlle 
course to qualify for one com
pleted lap. Donatlqns".;are 
pledged on the basts of ' t he  
number of laps completed.

"I’d love to have at least thirty 
or forty riders but more would be 
great," Adamson said. "I think

krtssM tosas

Eric Adamson, Zachary Wsnnor, Kyis Adamson, 
Tiffany Wsnnsr, and organIzar Patty Adamson.

there's about eleven In m y
neighborhood who plan to par
ticipate as well as my children."

Adamson has done all of the 
groundwork necessary to set up 
the event, including all of the 
necessary permits for the pro
posed blke*a*thon route. "H ie  
chamber has been fantastic. 
Dave Farr la great! He and Mayor 
Bcttye Smith have cooperated 
fully."

Registration forma for the 
event have a picture of Kate 
Miller on them, a girl who la 
currently undergoing treament 
at the hopsltal. The forma also 
tell the success story of Shauna 
Richters, who was an Inspiration 
for the St. Jude's bike-a*thons.

" E i g h t - y e a r - o l d  S h a u n a  
Richters represents all the pa
tients treated at this world- 
renowned pediatric research and 
treatment facility. Shauna was 
diagnosed with Wilms' tumor, a 
malignant growth on her left 
kidney, In December 1990. 
Surgery successfully removed

the tumor and Shauna remains 
in remission from her cancer 
a f t e r  c o m p l e t i n g  h e r  
chemotherapy in June 1991. 
Shauna returns to St. Jude 
Hospital every six months for 
checkups. She celebrated her 
last chemotherapy treatment 
with a present she had eagerly 
looked forward to —  a new 
bike."

"Monies raised from this event 
will build an endowment fund to 
ensure St. Jude Hospital la 
always available for children like 
Shauna. Kate Miller la another of 
the St. Jude patients your 
dollars are helping."

Riders returning 975 In dona
tions will receive a sports bog, 
T-shirt and certificate. Riders 
returning 935 receive a T-shirt 
and owtlftcau. and everyone 
turning in money receives a 
certificate. Adamson requests 
that all who are Interested must 
register by Oct. 90 and to call 
321-1970.

bed m ay be in hu sb a n d ’s head

Intelligent, has a 
nd his work la

He ia very 
Ph.D. in history, am 
his life. He says people who are 
Interested In sex are Insecure 
and so intellectually dead that 
sex Is all they have left. He 
always has an excuse for avoid
ing It. He's either too tired, It's

too late, or he's too precocupled 
! with aomethng he's reading.

I am 27 and I won several 
beauty contests in college. I'm 
cheerful, educated, mentally and 
physically healthy, and all I 
want la a decent sex life. I've 
tried all the gimmicks: sexy 
nightgowns, discussing U with 
him, leaving good books and 
niagaxtne articles around for 
hint to see, Even crying. Nothing 
helps.

We have one child (a miracle), 
and my husband didn't come 
near me for six months after 
that. I Ted rejected. I've consid
ered having an affair, but I'd feel 
too guilty to eqjoy It. I don't 
want to divorce him because 
outside of this one falling. I love 
him.

How can I turn him on?

they vomited after eating my 
bouillabaisse, or they were sick 
all night because of the odor of 
curry at m y house. Tonight, 
after being Invited to my home 
for a dinner party next week, she 
told me not to serve so many 
hors d’oeuvres. as they wouldn’t 
be able to eat their dinner.

I always presumed that one 
was responsible for limiting 
one's own Intake, and I'm more 
than a little perturbed at some
one else setting the rules for my 
dinnerparty.

How doea one cope with such a 
situation? ______

R A IS ED  EYEB R O W S
D E A R  R A W ED ! Reciprocate 

your sister's invitations with the 
same kind of meal she would 
serve you. And exclude her from 
your exotic dinner parties.

D B A S  A B B Y i What Is a 
25-year-old woman to do when 
people keep coming to her door 
and asking. "Is your mother

home?" This has happened to 
me so many times lately I want 
to scream.

I am a high school teacher, 
and at the beginning of the 
school year, a fellow teacher 
(w hom  I had not met yet) 
■topped me in the hall and asked 
If I had a "pass” to be out of

Abby, I try hard to drew and 
look m y age, but no matter what 
I do. I still come off looking like a 
17-year-old kid. Suggestions?

P A T T Y  Of T A C O M A

D B A S  P A T T Y  i Yea. Relax and 
enjoy U. Moat women complain 
because no sooner do their 
pimples clear up. when they 
start gettng wrinkles.

(PtoMm m T  Writs to Boar AM *. 
For a personal, unpwbllshad 
reply, ssnd a

F ,0 .
Cow.

D EA N  A B A N D O N E D : If he's 
physically healthy (and don’t be 
■o sure he la), his problem could 
be in hla But no matter
where it la, unless he regards It 
“  a problem that he wants to 
solve, you're fighting a losing 
battle. So you can either con
tinue in a marriage that's sex
ually Inadequate, or call it quits. 
Il't  up to you.

D E A R  A B B Y i My sister and 1 
are very close, especially now 
that we are the only remaining 
members of our family.

My husband and I enjoy en
tertaining. and we always In
clude m y slater and her husband 
on these occasions.

I love to prepare exotic meals. 
My sister's husband loves to eat. 
and | enjoy seeing him put the 
food away. My slater Is a plain 
cook, rarely entertains, and 
when she does have us over for a 
meal, she always serves some
thing unimaginative like pot
roast.

After a dinner party In our 
home, my sister will call to tell

The following births have been 
recorded at Centra) Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford:

July 28 —  Catalina and Leon 
Lopes, Oviedo, boy: Adrta 
Taylor, Sanford, girl 

Ju ly 31 —  Tmcey Rutledge, 
Sanford, girl: Dawn and Frederic 
Taylor. Deltona, boy 

Aug. 4 —  Patricia and David 
Bauduin. Deltona, boy 

Aug. 6 —  Stacey and Richard 
VanDerWetde, Sanford, girt 

Aug. 7 —  Sonya Lock and 
Willie McCloud. Sanford, boy: 
Valentina Or t ls  and J u l i o  
Quinones. Sanford, girl: Kim and 
James Platt. Geneva, boy 

Aug. 9 —  Bobble Howard, 
Sanford, boy

Aug. 10 —  Satyrs Pitta and 
Raymond Williams. Sanford, 
twins (boy and girl): Trade and 
Richard Leonard. Sanford, girl: 
Sallcna Jacobs and Michael 
Spicer. Sanford, girl

The following births have been 
recorded at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs:

Aug. 10 —  Denise Jensen and 
Glenn Berkner. Maitland, girl: 
Crystal and Euell Stallings Jr.,

Sanford, girl
Aug. 11 —  Victoria Tavenner. 

Altamonte Springi. girl
Aug. 12 —  Joanne Fink and 

Andrew Trattner, Lake Mary, 
girl

Aug. 15 —  Taneane and Bruce 
S m i t h .  C a s s e l b e r r y ,  b o y ;  
Kathleen Tooker and Salvatore 
P a g l l a s s o .  D e l t o n a ,  g i r l :  
Katherine and Douglas Knox. 
Winter Springs, gill: Jud i and 
Christopher Hardesty. Deltona, 
boy

A u g .  16 —  Y v o n n e  a nd  
T i m o t h y  F r a n k e .  W i n t e r  
Sp r in g s ,  boy: Y v o n n e  and 
T i m o t h y  F r a n k e .  W i n t e r  
Springs, boy

Aug. 18 —  Judith and Oeorge 
Brown. Chuluota. girl: Anna and 
T i m o t h y  R o g e r s .  W i n t e r  
Springs, girt: Yvonne anc 
thew Brown. Caaclbcrry. girl

U A A i i i i i i i A A B B



NM«a« Marin M t
JO T IC I It  HERESY GIVEN Nelke «  MertfTs U N  

NOTICE I I  HEREBY OIVEN 
(M l by virtu* of that cartaln 
Writ «  f  MaitUn luu*d out *f 
•Ml und*r tho tool of th* County 
Court ot tomlnaM County. Fter- 
Mfl. Com  I M M It P  upon o 
ftnot [utomonl r*nd*r*d M ttw 
oNroooIE Court on Mo nth Eoy 
ot Juty A.D. r m  In Not oortom 
COM ontlttM; MARGARET A. 
WHARTON. PA .. PtoNtttt **. 
KAY IK ILE I, DotonAont which 
oNroooM Wrtl at tMcutlon w m  
RMIvoroE to mo oo thorttf ol 
lomlnoN County. E lor Mo ond I 
hovo lovtoE upon oil Ifw rlohl. 
tltlo onE tntermt ol Iho Eaton- 
Eont, KAY IK ILE I, In onE to

In lomlnoN County, PlorlEa 
mor* particularly EoocrNoE At

A Ll ' r iOHT. T ITL E  ANO 
IN T JR E IT  OP THE ORPIN  
DANTI IN THE FOLLOWING 
DC K R I IS O  R IA L  PROPER-

. TH AT p a r c i l  o p  l a n d  
L Y I N 0  IN  I I C T I O N  11. 
TOWNIHIP N IO U TH , HANOI 
I I  I A  I T .  I I M I N O L E  
C O U N TY , F L O R ID A . D E 
SCRIBE DAS POL LOWS:

PROM THE NB CORNER OP 
THE BE QUARTER OP THE 
SB QUARTER OP SECTION II, 
RUN ALONG THE I A I T  U N I  
OP M ID  IIC TIO N  it. N. at
*•’44" W, r i t . r i  p i i t i  
t h e n c e  l i a v i n o  i a i d  
■ A IT  L IN I R U N E . N i r r  W. 
EOAW FEtTj T H IN C I RUNN. 
M  *•*«*" W, MW** F E E T  TO 
TH E POINT OP BIOINNINOj 
T H IN C I RUN N. M  tt4**" W. 
m m  P I I T j  T H IN C I RUN N. 
•t l l ’ U "  I  EM M  P U T ,  
T H IN C I RUN I .  «  WOT* R, 
MM* P U T .  T H IN C I RUN I. 
m  m ,H " W. MM* P I E T  TO 
TH IP O IN TO P  BEOINNINO.

THE ABOVE D IIC R IB E O  
P A R C E L  C O N T A IN ! I .M  
ACRE!. M O RI OR L I U .  T H I  
ABOVE DIICR IBEO  PARCIL 
I I  SUBJECT TO  A M FOOT 
I NOR C I I  A N D  R O R I I I  
l A I I M I N T  ON THE W RIT- 
■RLY LINE ANO A M FOOT
d r a in a g e  e a i e m e n t  o n
T H I  EASTERLY L IN I ANO 
T H I  SOUTHERLY LINE OP 
M ID  PROPERTY.

ot SantlnaN County, r  tor Mo. 
*2 i  »|S* a m . an ttw m m  
«g  «* l aplonRai A.O. itN. 
Pfjy *»!■»■»■ ww MU to ttw 
S f t f J i S f w .  POR CASH IN 
MAJJD AND IU EJEC T TO  ANY 

*?.l l T.l>y  Ll g N L at 
>ho Pmnt (Waat) Door, at ttw 
'W * . at ttw lantern County

js s s s n u r iju
•OMttaty ttw tormt otlhla Writ

- ------------------------------- ^

M itfl MWM W ^ W
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T e s ts  ID people at risk of 
A lzh e im e r’s, sim ilar illness
■y MALCOLM ftirr tn  •
AP8clflnceWrilBf_______________

NEW  YORK -  Testing memo
ry and other mental abilities can 
help elderly people learn IT they 
have a high risk of getting 
Alzheimer's or a similar disease 
within a few yean, a study says.

The tests, given to outwardly 
healthy people. Identified one 
group with an 88 percent rate of 
developing Intellect-robbing 
dementia within four ye an . 
Another group developed de
mentia at only a 8 percent rate 
over that time.

That means the tests can 
distinguish between those who 
should get a more detailed 
evaluation and make plana for 
their future care, and those who 
can be reassured they have little 
shot-term risk, said the study's 
lead author, Dr. David Masur.

" If  you score well on these 
tests, we can confidently say 
that over the next four yean you 
probably won't be getting de
mentia.'* he said.

Dementia basically is a signifi
cant decline in Intellectual abili
ties such as m e m o r y  and 
reasoning. Alzheimer's disease Is 
the most common kind of de
mentia. Most dementia Is not 
curable.

Masur Is an associate clinical 
professor of neurology at the 
Albert Einstein College of Medi
cin e  an d  th e  M onteflorc M edical 
Center in New York. He and

colleagues present the study In 
the August Issue or the Journal 
Neurology.

While other scientists are do
ing similar work. Masur's result 
“ Is probably the best In terms of
iredictlve value so far," said Dr. 
Leonard Berg, chairman of the 
Alzheimer's Association Medical 
and Scientific Advisory Board.

“ It's good work and It's Im
portant work,'* said Berg, a 
neurologist who directs the 
Alzheimer's Disease Research 
Center at the Washington Uni
versity School of Medicine In St. 
Louis.

Masur and Berg called the 
tests useful for people in their 
70s and 80s who are generally 
healthy and free of multiple 
medications that could Impair 
their performance on the tests.

T h e  tests are g i v e n  by  
neuropsychologists and should 
not be taken at home, Masur 
said. He said people who want to 
take the testa should discuss a 
referral to a neuropsychologist 
with their physician.

T h e  s t u d y  In v o lv e d  317 
healthy people with an average 
age of 79 who Initially showed 
no sign of dementia. Researchers 
g a v e  t h e m  a b a t t e r y  of  
psychological testa and then 
followed them for four years. 
Then they went back and Iden
tified four tests that best pre
dicted dementia.

T h e tw o bcst-pcrtqrm lng tests  
focused on memory for words

and objects, Another called for 
rapidly naming as many Items 
as possible from a category, such 
as vegetables. The fourth in
volved rapidly finding and copy
ing a series of symbols.

In an Interview, Masur noted 
that the tests did better at 
Identifying people who would 
remain free of dementia than 
pointing out those who would 
develop It.

He noted that 303 of the 383 
participants who avoided de 
mentis had high test scores 
predicting that outcome, while of 
the 64 people who became 
demented only 11 had shown a 
high risk by getting low teat

Ltqil Ngjjggl 1 Lagal Notlcas

OT the 313 
test scores,

with high 
remained free ol 

dementia, for a 98 percent pre
dictive accuracy, whereas 11 of 
the 13 with poor test scores 
developed the condition, for an 
accuracy of 88 percent. The 
other 92 participants scored In a 
gray zone that did not allow a 
firm prediction of getting or 
avoiding dementia.

Early warning of dementia 
allowa a person to plan for future 
care, get financial matters In 
order and prepare relatives for 
what may come. Masur said.

A  stuefy published earlier this 
month found that earing for an 
Alzheim er's patient cost an 
average of 6318,732 over the 
patient's remaining life, m a in ly  
for round-the-clock care.

B u r g e r  m o g u l m a k e s  h is  
fo rtu n e  in  th e  in n e r  c ity
SBusinas* Writer

A T L A N T A  —  Fast food gave La-Van Hawkins a 
fast ride out of a rough housing project. Now he's 
using burgers as an economic lifeline for 
Inner-city youths.

While many businesses avoid such neighbor
hoods, Hawkins concentrates on them. As 
chairman of InnerClty Foods, one of the largest 
franchisees of the Checkers Drive-In Restaurants 
Inc. chain. Hawkins operates 28 outlets In three 
states —  mostly In urban, predominantly black

— --------- »  rich man out of
*■» »  Chicago ghetto and 

.n m  J°“  »we*plng floors at an uncle* 
McDonald’s.

It also has given him a platform —  or at least a 
counter top —  from which to preach hia business 
philosophy: Today’s urban black communities 
desperately need economic and moral Invest
m ent

"M y whole theory Is to give bock. Reach one. 
teach one. Let the kids know that what I'm  doing, 
they can do," said Hawkins, on Immense man 
with a booming voice.

Hawkins, whose restaurants are In Atlanta. 
Baltimore and Philadelphia, hires and promotes 
residents of the neighborhoods where he 
operates. He has given proceeds from some 
restaurants to education programs, and last year 
he sponsored a "Unity Jam " concert to promote 
nonviolence in Atlanta.

"W hat he's doing Is essential to the well-being 
of Inner-city communities.” said Lyndon Wade, 
president of the National Urban League's Atlanta

CELEBRITY CIPHER
_ ---------U lNoM ri
rodWtaOr 0**u*b Y
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "People toW ms I'd never 
•Pwurit 1° RpyWriflQfowtnfl up. A l I can aay Is, Look at 
me now, B a b y."-B o  Jackson.

OFF THE LEASH® by W.i. Park

NOTICE ISHRRBBV OIVEN 
By vtrh* a* ttwt carteln 
i f  iMcuHan im w S aw at 

one Miter Me tael af its Comfy 
Cw rtaf aemtoit County. F Wr
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atosaaldCaurt an ttw tTtti day 
a» Juna A.O. NM. M Mat cartaM
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chapter. “He doesn't have to do it for altruism.
What he'a discovered la there's a  fantastic market 

■ there."
He's done well by I t  Hawkins' restaurants 

generate annual sales of 688 million, and hi* 
success earned him  a spot this month on the 
Clearw ater, Fla.-baaed Checkers board of 
directors.

"La-Van la getting to be one of the top operator*
In the restaurant business," said Paul C.
Campbell, the company's vice president for
fln in rU I p|m ||flg and

"He's able to work wtth those kids, motivate 
them, challenge them," Campbell •aid. "Thai s 
the basts of his good operating results."

Mnhommsd Tarek began working as a crew *  n ,« 
member ail one of Haw tfni’ AUanta-area reatau day «f 
rantethresyearesgo. Now hefaa manager. *•
..»_H.c_f__ nvojvcd.. h *  PPQffo'* Tarek said. h JSouano subject to  any 

He takes care of his people, s o  thfy take care of AND a ll  EXllTlNO liens, m
him ." Rw Pram (Steal) Dear, of Sw

Hawkins. 34. grew up In Chicago's Cabrlnl* SSStaMte!
Green housing project with hla mother and atster. mp t n iein s n >iwiri|.

T o  help 
10th gr
become _  ___________________ ____ mTir_ m
because his lack of a high school diploma kept 
him from going further. 1 ^

at the

A NOTICE TO ALL OUR 
PATIENTS IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH THE LAWS OP T H I
__STATE OP FLORIDA.

> te w i  will Re chanstes m tr Prw 
•a- Mm is m I AaMclaiTaw iwnw m

ct." he said.
help support the family, be left school In the 
grade for the McDonald's Job. He rose to 

me a general manager, but left McDonald's

Stints at the Kentucky Fried Chicken and 
chail“  foUowe^< and Hawkins even

tually became a Checkers franchisee to Chicago.
to 1991 raised 610

million from 100 Investors to open hla O m  
restaurants here.

* f? 5 million deal last year, he paid aIT his 
original investors and entered into a partnership 
with the Checkers corporation to open new 
restaurant* u i  coowner with the company.

With the financial backing of the parent 
company. Hawkins hopes to have more than loo 
stores In three years.

Researchers 
•robe Lincoln’s 

legal legacy
lyTBaBsasatoadBfasa

SPRINGFIELD. Ill, -  Abraham Lincoln's blog, 
rephers tend to pass over bis law career, but 
researchers say they ve uncovered ihtm— ndi  of 
previously unknown documents tiiggrstlng ha 
had a big reputation In legal circtao.

Twelve historians spent newly five years 
dgghtg ‘hmugh dusty records In county court
houses across ulinote. They said the result* show 
the young Lincoln was more than s small-town 
attorney wtth politics on his mind.

"it's very dear from the bulk aloos of the cases
we found out about that be was a much mom 
active lawyer than those biographer* appreciate "  
said Cullom Dmris. dixwriaTofttor Ltocoln Leg*! 
r ip e n  retetren project.

Th e  team qmnsored by Ultooto' Historic 
Preservation Afracy found about I3 D 0 0  docu-
------- *— -----------*y s o o o  |,*fy-rrln cases.

-------1 that he brought many
___________ b to circuit courts, the state Supreme
Court and federal courts than Ida peers. Dsvta 
said. Hla clients included the Itllnoia Central 
Railroad.

Davis said the results surprised him. He figured 
many historians and souvenir hunters would 
have already plundered the county reotxds.

Researchers now are turning their attention to 
Ltocoln manuscripts and client records already 
uncovered at the U.S. Supreme Court, the 
Chicago Historical Society, the National Archives 
and the Newberry Library to f1ilra#a

A  CD-ROM edltloti of the 
Legal Papers will be put together, and a 
llve-voiume compilation and anafyaie of the cases 
that beat represent Lincoln’s legti career wtU be 
written. Davis said.
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Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9093
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71— HttpWinttd 
TAXIOttVtl

P/T or F/T Mai* or female. 
Mutt hav* good driving record 
and knew Sanford aroa. 

_________ m -tm __________

TOU TRUCK MIVEKS
Experienced Clatt 'D' COL. 

1 gay. flomlblo havrt. 
r  •ofck'i Towing. HOT 

of lit St. Sanford.
Mozart, MibOnty

&

Watt If

WAREHOUSE AND O I N I M l  
LADOR HELP N I I D I D I
donut for driven. All shift* 
avoilablo. Dally gay. no fa*. 
Rogort ready to work 1:10 am, 
Induttrlal Later Svc.. toil 
French Av. Ne ateno callt

N IID ID IM M E D IA TELY  
Lake Mary, Lengweed A 
Maitland aroat. Mutt hav*
reliable trantgortatlon and 
won phono

Novorafoal

eWELOBR*
National corngany neodt your 
experience fa kaog dfgort* 
montgoingl Call Now I 

M I R  MOISTRATIOM 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
i w w , » a g . » i m

*1— Apart m#nt»/ 
H o w  Id Shirt

g iM A L I PREFERRED loom 
w/*wn both, klfchon grlv., 
ttSS/mo, utilltloo Included 
M< >*ot offer farfv, am . 

HOUSE TO Mar*. v »  Villa, ooo 
month glut 1/1 ufllltle*. tmall

93— R o o m i l o r  R t n l

A QUIET ROOM MS/wt. oft. 
agt. iMI/ttlS wk. util. gold. 
Phono, A/C. C. lo»oi.matM 

CL IA N  ROOMS, tktgfo ofartmg 
lll/ w k . Kitchen, ghono, 
laundry, vldoo gamot. aft
ttreat parting-..-.... J )M «M

SANFORD rtovtaNaf tocattte. 
clean, gulot, private entrance. 

i tain
SANFORD, Poraltltod no., 

g r lv . ant. with hout* 
no-SOM

SANFORD kitchen A laundry 
prlvllogot. Cable ready. 
S01/w> glut dig. W-noo

97— A p a r t iM f i t t  
Furnished / Rtnt

All rental and real ottat* 
advertItamontt are tub|oct to 
the Fodaral Fair Nautlng Act. 
which mokot II Illegal to 
edvortlee any groftronco. Ilm- 
Italian or dltcrlmlnallan

■FFtaCMCT-AM OftHNse, A/C 
Minds, newly palntod. U70 
mo., glut toe. Call ne-ioat 

EFFICIENCY Lg. private back 
yard, all vftl. Inc SMS/me. 4-
sta sta cm -ttsiw n io tn .

FURN IStttO  A F A R TM IN T
t/hdrm, living rm, kitchen A 
bath SlSS/wk-t-dM. uitmtie* 

' '  LNunoarios-saq^-, 
« F F f SltSSCY».lttim 

H u  tans* tac. U U  n il
lit 4  M .  Ctamer/BrsWrr^i jPk

____ ________________
S A N F O R D  • tbr cottage 

w/ftnead yord-SM/wk-t- SS*t
**c.......................... -SU-lflS.

SANFORD tafat nelghterheed.
I l lh  st. Sbdrm., CH/A. 
s m / m o -m m i.

s s a N »

SANFORD I SIOtOOM. All
electric, air, retd, area 
tni/me^nagafcMSdSts.

|  la w  l g  |  w aw  1 m f t  a  J  M ^ -------M
w W lw fls iW W  9 R M v

A F A R T M IN T  •S/US, CMA. 
SAtlme/deg. SMS Oak Av.
Santtrd-teMm___________

BAIDMWATCR ARTS • San 
fard/Lk Mary Call today 

‘  ut Aaaeet SgedeNI Only a 
toftl6*teroh»attte

I
im Apartinentt 
I ORAL

MttlweiO Apts. m -TTU

LAK I MART 1 ■ AC A 
It! Alatt 

Ne Petti NMSM
LABOR 1 A S

aMa. Cleea to late A 1-4. 
laundry. N H I  wk. glue flat

*fd water A garbage- Na pet'i 
SOT/ma aim dip witi d IMS

Late Ada 1 kdmv SIM me. 
Sbdnn.t4tamaandup

M O V R  I N J £ B C I A L I  I

NO DR POSIT IMP MOVR M l 
Sgicltut I A S Rdrm. apart
manfc i year tooes.... -MAlSM

PARK SI DR APARTMRNTS Ne 
dagaeitl S/l far Mte/me. S 
tpertminttevell neean 

SANFORD • t b*m. I  bath.

goal, tennli court*. security 
gate. Alts glut security. 
W HM StSarM t-NM an

SANFORD newly remads led f 
bdrm/l bath. M at teal MM 
/man*. Flu* security. Call

SANFORD, t bdrtn. dugNa. 
CMA. mini Mlndc appUence*. 
SSSI me. SSMIS4___________

w rit lave you sal Sts-seas 
IMMAMOOAM A M IT M IN T I
■ ■ m u

iTMS R*» 
to** tM

■|"0 «< H
M*rjord|

S F R C IA LI SIIS O F F  1ST 
SRONTNS RRNTI I A I  bdrtn.

Start
MaSt,

I at SMS/me. list Ftor-

UtifvnUthtl / Httrt
ATTAACTIVR S/l. A/C. Fla. 

rm. SNS/mo ♦ sac. Na Petti 
AvsIlabN S/l MtdNS_______

BATEMAN REALTY
IM Ka> need Dr SMS mo.

1214759............ . M T H l
CLEAN l/S. m guiet

nttir*
CtMfFORTAAiR. can van lent 

S/l it. A/C peddle tans, now 
ichsals. SMS /me. glue sacurl 
t v iw .  teas* sasnat 

• M A R T  »/». central H/A 
SMS/me. Itt A Mat glut dam

..jsi-tats

103— H o tlttS  
U n f u r w ls h t d /  H i n t

NIODRN LARRS 1/1. living 
rm.. dining rm.. family rm.. 
fireplace, double garage, 
screen patio A appliances 
Available Immediately! 
SlSS/mo. t- tec. Mites Realty
Ma-tSMantssp_____________

L A R t R  T W O  S T O R Y  
TOWNHOUSE 1/1, CMA. liv
ing rm.. fireplace, fenced yd., 
tun dtek. near high 
Available NOWfl ISM m 

________ can w e n t ________

MOVf-IN SKOAL
CemtsrlaM* 1 bdrm, lit bath 
equipped with AC A paddle 
fans, *411/mo glut security. 
One year lest*. Cell 114 7m 

SANFORO. t bdrm. Sit bath 
I ate front hout* MM/mo.

__________ MINOT__________
SANFORD. 1 RDRM. I it RATH.

SMS/me. glut deposit.
No pet*. 101141

SANFORD Area 1/1. CHA. large 
yard, clot* to school* A shop
ping. t i l l  me. plus deposit.
CanNewl.................. m ie n

SPACIOUS 1/1, died* tree*, 
fenced. ISIS me. w/dttcounf. 
plus ttc. M l Mrs er Ma ifll

Sttmt/wn Rtntih
eSANFORD clean tn  duplex, 

lg. screen perch, cent. H/A. 
SMS/me.. SMS security 

eNORTHLAKR VILLAOR in  
condo split glen. tpk. peel,

/dry SMS/me ISM tec 
MLASONORTMLANR VILLAOR 

t/l, fplc.. lakefrenl, peel, 
weight rm. SSPS/me. UM  tec.

• SANFORD 1/1 RARADR 
AFT. w/dtn. screened perch A 
carport SMSme. SMS tec 

•SANFORD 1/1, den. Carport, 
fenced yd. MTO/mo., MOStoc. 

elANPORO V t  apt. C/H/A.
patio. SW/me., SJ00 wc 

ORAVRNNA PR 1/1 eVdsn. HA 
A csrpert MOO/me-t NMtec.

"W* Msesgt YeJr*tteee like 
N wet eer ewe." Am 
MUON Alter SFM.MM«SS

8 BDRM. | BATN. CHA I 
lant.w w carpet. Stove/trldge. 
w/d heek wpt. Lrp Bern, 
perch, fenced yd. U 00 men. 
pi u* security..-.-.... M3 011*

S RHDROOM. I  teRL cent H/A, 
family rm. Only SIM down I 
Alta 4 bdrm. I  bath available. 
Ask about eurH UP hornet I

Why r 
RROUIF, INC. m a m

1/1 it garage. Nn yrd. W/D heek 
up. Oat sieve. C/H/A/. Mil 
Central Or 1 Weeks tram 
Airport Mvd. and Sanford Ave 
SIPS me plus SMS tec dep. Call 
M l MSI

103— D u p tfX -
T r lp lD K  / H r r I

S- I  AORAL, 1
CHA. tern, perch. MIASMS 
mo-mW M*rn>*Mr.

RLORR SPRINDS eH Nwy efT 
I A S Ridru mi. SIAM week, 
n e id tp o M im iw r

114— W a r ih R V M  
t# R C R  /  H u t

SANFORD Up to IIAM tq. ft. el 
lenlh Parage at HO 
monte sn-lEM' 
ARRNOUSR MA 

end Old Late Mery Blvd. 
•i,is# . s.ees tq. ft. el- 
fice/wareheut* 'Finished of
tk# teoca ette aval leble.

-----------------  -  . .  > ) W . , I ) I

month to me

NtORKSNOP ter smell to medi
um t in  butinett. Starting a* 
lew a* MAS a tq ft. Rueikent 

_ location i............. cad m a in

111— In d U R tr iil  
H o w t i l i

SANFORD, induttrlal. 14M tq 
ft • MAM tq fl. Overhead 
tgrlnblert. U/tq R. Jim OeyN

117— C ries is w r c i i l  
Hutelt .

CHOICR 'ctm m ereiaT^twy 
fre n ta s e . S b le c k t le 
Oreenway ItRretewey. High 
visibility I 1.M  tq. ft. build
ing I lies/mo. glut security.

NaR Realty. MASWd 
NIAMTCLUR. TNeevWte. busleet 

US I facetlen. MM sq. ft., fully 
equlped. SUM me. Mian-IMf

m - o f f i c R
r/i

RXRCUTIVR OFF ICRS 
Located m Santord. is 
square feet. R IA U TIF U L  
MARINR SRTTRM. Hidden 
Herter  Marine. Canted:

_________ MANN__________
ten lord officer *nd/*r 

MALMS sq. ft.

SANFORD Office 
tq. ft. building M 
H.gergfftcquwH.MIfSM

141 — HRfSSDR Ip f  I d l#

V t M U  U  l H R O P tH Tl£ S

FOR RCLDAURRS ALL ARRAS
Celt Nr details I 

•Steed A/d. 1/1 acre. in .

uum/mum
I I A I I  U I ’ A I  I

NDRSRFUVI M Secrnl Lev*

tl Oreet 
geteniieli Double garage, 
scenic sitne garden, detached
building. All 6 r  eniy t*S.tM

323-5774
DRLTORA. only ISM deem. 

MM/mo. Owe** from 1 heme* 
te to remadsted by bulldtr.

Greet opportunity.

•NBRBS TNR M V  la your 
heme search I 1 bdrm. S both 
C l .  heme an shady earner let 
Includes eitsched gsrage. 
Priced el Uf.iss end owner 
will assist ertth refinancing I 

ORANRR CITY • I4I.SMI I  
I bate central H/A,
tree*, 

tier age teed
tecwrltycadsflll

Real bstatb, inc
37I-74M

perch.
II'MM.

KIT'N 'CAHLYLK9 bjr U n y  Wrl(M

141— H o m o s  f o r  Sr Ir

DELTONA ■ 1 bdrm lit bath, 
family rm, extra*I U1.S0S 

W.Malksewtbl.m-mS

RXCHANR1 OR SELL your 
property teceted anywhere I 

Inverter* Realty. m-Sdtl
FOR SALR or rentl v t . CHA. 

gerg.. epproi. EMM dim. SSN 
me. te quelteyer. ESAESM

FOR SALE By Owner. V i  villa • 
Hidden Late*, eat In kit.. 
Florid rm.. attumeble-f% 
Inf., lew dn. payment. Sn-IHS

At t ( ihH Ahl I Mi 'Mt S 
Vt fjTUNf 1 t‘»t. I t M T f| S

Mw m DI/IR

V t  an f acre*. Feel. pend.
* -  - »--------------m am  MeadsrVnLVQ rwv fnNles. RVYiTtEf

RSTATR ON MS ACRRSI 4/>tt 
split glen, over SAM sq. ft., 
fenced ter horses. Stie.tSO 

CO UN TRY HOMR ON 1.M 
ACRRSI V i. Ilv. Rn. lam. 
rm t, fenced lor horses. 
Carport. SIS,SMI 

CUSTOM DUILT Mil Llv, din. 
tern. rmt. eat In kit., security, 
satellite SN.SMI I 

RBNOVATRDI Brand new reef.
carpet and pemi I SIMM 

■RICH V t ipl'L Hv. dm. tern, 
rmt. tee. system, ter. perch, 
fenced yd., garage I MANS 

NRAVILT TH IR D  V i. appll-

SUMS
LANK MART M lit brtck.it at 

an acrecvl-de-tec SNAME

• / v i i i  M M i m i N i

Vf N M in i I PHOPf M i l ls
! /  I .»  / 1 .1

LARBPRONT IMMACULATRI
1/1, cwl-ds-ssc lecetien an 
Crystal Late. Stlt.en The 
Prudential Florida Realty. 
Reeerty Mertiee MM SM kW

ter apt. Screen 
room A.many,

— trptjRWAES M/dSAMte 
NO RUALIFVIND I bifrm. I 

bath, metal th*A treed IT  
city W . SNA month w/SMM

1 I f i 11 ,  11 * / >-
t ||  I | • j s- , . 

l i t  . , i l ,  ■ • .

* devT Rate I
*
#

# Ntddte Latee tesf Dteil
# S bdrm. vlllA garage, new 
a reel, new paint, etc. f

# UteM ery 
a S/l condo, lewett area IA 
a ell appl., W/D MASM
a

• l a ^ W  SMe^U |sot^n^  SMmmSS
a Cute 1/1, great speculative

esoowNt

i decking. 1 
coroorawotteseefiitas 

SANFORD I  etery, i  ted/1 it 
bath houee. A I bed. garage

SR BIND IIRRLIBV1NAI Mlit. 
thews like a medal. Oeed 
schssls A many, many e« tret I

M E N E R R M IN Tin R A lTY

sr i  n s ih o iv i

V I N C ,

4U WWCW HOmtl
S/l L| open Hear plan, vaulted 
eeiimpA tiled pail*, peel, tpe 
A wet bar. Must tee extras I

REM U N R rif C X Tin iHI wwIHlhi
Unique cuetam ham* an IS 
acres. M1W tniy S miles tram 
Rellwayl M o n ti, cattle.

I21-27M •U3-24M

•IflOuf 3<U iYBif

WANT N  cXMw sear M 
Ceil Wetsea Reeity Carp.,
RRALTORt..............SO-BBSS

#1* ACRI RANCH RZNewnl

R Be Aery remedelsd heme ties*
tOl-AI

Mdrm. I yrt aid Lew

CaH el BRA

. I AATN.OSA.FL rm. 
yard. Sanftrd are*. 

Far tele by owner I N* reel 
NrspNSSSl SdSJMMf I MS 

1/IVy tew* M Retewd Lre lam 
rm. aei m kit. Op m  teqte 
Sel lte  S-A D u T n R ’ R
WeAMCahwtwer SSI ESFS.

S/lit.
ssAasyetse q u ic k  s r l l i

149— C t m i M T C i i lPrBHBrty/lik

SANFORD OffIct/Warate***
comp lex an busy Hwy if-*». 
Broad Zenlng Multi Use I

153— A c t m « r -Ltt»/Sik
0O9DMMU1I *55"
hem* tlfe, hertei , cattle, 
farming, or nurtary. Zoned 
agricultural. SLIER per acre. 
Small down payment with 
owner financing. SRAMf-trn 

L E M O N  B L U F F  R O A D ,  
Otteen-lt* end tie acres. }  
miles from St. John’s River, 
fitly camp A public ramp. 
IlfJM  ASMJMdEF-Stl-SSri

Of TERN- Fell Read to Acres 
term lend MAMA Principal* 
O N L V .fR IM ItS 'S y it  or
to m

153— C»H H »H >llM SH H t 
C R - O p / l i l R

UWORA rOWNHOUSR 1/IVy, 1 
car par apt. NM tq. ft. MAMS 
OSO please call MO-ntl

157— M t M I t  
H u m / S a l #

c a r iia r A c o v i  1/1, tr x  a . 
Nsw CMA, scm. rm., Mr shed. 
Very clsanl SIS.Mt ORO. 
nnw  m-ssifsr Bert sti-wts

re**#******-

ITT
uxn - s/i,

H/A_____
I4XM • 1/1 split, *B1 Skyline,

cert. H/A.................... JFME
MXN 1/J spilt. H  Fltrtsn. 

c*ntr*IH/A................411. NS
U 3 L

t e F W m .

159— H i l l  C i t a k
WaisM

I  FAST CAINS 
FLUfWfsr LRMDirS
Cali Charlie |

Far tola

,a« ra? o f f I r t u s n t y i
Far tisrtlng own butteei 

only f  IMRN Includes M
; Commercial sherpsnlng

^ k— ass-
VENMNR ROWTIi Tired of 

Srt rich quick deeNf Went a

•el III P riced t* te ll.

•***Ra t *»a f p u a n c i  «  1  
• a n o r r s a u c r n t r n #

FreertdM . l sxNrd
"FPflancst, tumlturs, haute- 
h*H itemt, cellecflbles.

ta lttte lrt ie tc f '

Aei One Pm i —  rw .a e i
^ M U t T T R  A l S i r ^

N a  FruihseM. I  eefre Neve*. 
R -C N I> N »te F M »d ,J

FMtwHht
W w « h  M yqqr warren ty.
Ntetr uwd tNN W tee. Cast 
*N>L MUST S « U  SHE Cash
w i n n , _______________

MTIOMnilNttS
Complete w/S orthopedic 
mihrinsi, M year werrenty 
‘  trunR*. Never used still In

j a i s a r * » . w .  

m r O T T O i N T A R D
^ T T R B M  S4A/SRT AND 

— jjF. | APR Vt  MART, M M  US 
I AFPUANCR CBNTBR

■ .TJJR U R A P F U A N C R S  ■  
• I.IFRTHM  VMUSRAHTIBS *

.^ • W M S T A  m i t e  apt ,
ww Fork Ave (taMte Vlvenetl

IMPRRIAL FRRRZRR. NBW
N H  SI eu. N. UFrifM 

Quick freest setting, light 
.Ml-MMsfc.gsw.ORO.; 

e M IC R O W A V B  • «*■  FT
» m * r  MEw ett^'iK 'udm  

teter 'ee«hSw**^Pretel **id
t*SAJM4Ml

M pV lN D I Safa. Leveseat

Ntesg w/im  weff JFtete*A 
Under I yr. pidi Mart Red.
PSi take* etlDdO.... -MMMS-
EARS R iA V T  DUTV weteer 
and Rrygr SSSL Tan and RAM 
matching safe end «*d|r 
MM.Cell."................-MS-SMI.

i l l — A p p lla n c a t  
/  F u r n it u r e  

Cdn^7te7ecMe*™Kereeee7
NteNr Steve- complete with 
ISRgel tenkCLRANns-m r

eSRWINO MACNINR. Singer.
elec, lovely cabinet. Feasibly
enttque, i l l ,  m ie o ________

•TWIN D ID  Mattress end box 
•Wing*. Clean end In good 
condlten. t it  m u s t  

•WATRRIRD. Super tingle. 
Lite New I Padded elds relit. 
111. Cell offer 1PM MMMS

113— T a k v k k n /  
H a H k / S k r a o

t T
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JC Penney t l” 
cental* w/remot*. t*l. Cell 
114 ISM offer! pm only, 

•HITACHI t r ’ black A while. 
VHF-UHF. Excellent tend) 
lion. Only BBS SH OWS________

K-MC.A. ANTRNNA 
wlfhmpgnpflc mount. 

“ *................................ naests

R e w ^ R v S ^ T Ie d
_ “Rebln Heed” . Its. MAMM
• BADMINTON T  vO LLE Y  

•ALL wet. I  birdies, net. 4 
rockets and volley ball. 
w / ru le s  t i l .  111-1414

• RICVCLR, I I ”  Ladles 10 
N>eed. neet md|or clean up A 
miner reear. I »  SSSMM

• URL'S It SFRRD bicycle. 
Excellent cendltlsnl SIS 
Fleet* call as-SlM

119— O f f ic t  S u p p d R t
j  i j j H g w a w t

LARDI OFFICR DISK, file 
•rawer. SM...........

1 9 3 -L a w n  a  P a rd o n

• LAWN FURNITURE, Chaise 
Hungs wn  matching chairs, 

~SletASIA...JtSMW
• LAWN MOWRR I f  Murray.

Lite NSW Slop............ xn 17*4
New- tsft Lawn Service Trailer 

F**A SI" Commercial Menu 
t im . Call m i N l

• FALMt. Sage. Indlvlduelly 
petted. Healthy, young and 
vHH Mooch............  *14-1744

195— M a c h ln a ry / T o o lR

AIR COMPRRSSOR. S HP. gun
w/1 gallon, point container.

Condition.
...41I-4IS1

303— L iv a t k e h a n d  
_________ F o u t tr y

MINS FOR SALR Its RACNI
Lwner Farms- temtulo.Flor Ido

a i 3 - A u c t k n «

* AUCTION*
SspNwbsrS teH iW A JA  

MMLRIteSdrdtrd 
Moms with l  bdrms. I  lull

■ C a ll: 
SM -im srnSM W  ■

315— i a a k  a n d

•m n s n  b

K<

14 'lb. treiltnp-w Wfer. nth 
flndtr, M n M  tap. Rxtrasl
SlMENnw.-..............-MI-MM

ISIS Cteperrel lift. Rebuilt 
meter A new fleer w/tandem 
trailer. SAMS ORO m -d ill 

I N I  ISft Skeeter Sterflr* 
■eeteaef.HM Mariner im  Mg
cuet.trtN-j-mphuwcmwii

PM FT PONTOON kept. All 
MR HF Ivtnruds.

"te

Cell M your terete t*MteIby 
It Men on Tuesdey and lek* 
edventege *1 our spdclal 
garage tale ad prleell Call 
Clatemedntw Nr drtalltl

323-1111

119— ' t a i u v

221— Pood Tilings 
to Eat

■MARY'S KITCHEN Hunoqipdl 
Cabtt, pic. Call le order 
cokey I Sanford. S )  fSM

223— M ls c t lla n a o u s

ORROSIDR COMMODE, can
ad|utt height. 111. no 0414 
after 1FM._________________

• CLASSICAL LF-t. Lite new...
Seme Bing Crosby, and ether 
Oreet vocalists. SR* pries 
noBQtlsble m -llSf__________

C TC L I CHAIR • Electric Mobil 
Ity. Now hotter let. esc. condl 
tlenl Retail S1.4S1, asking 
Sl.ioo......................... no-4040

• GOOD USED TIRES Four 
P1IJ/T1R tl" sm . Fleets cell:

__________ m u m __________
• HUFFY MOUNTAIN BIRR 

■ - ispeed ‘
OROm  Mrt _____________

OLDER NUN Want* Is pert 
with terns sf bit TOYSI 
Yamaha JO Cycle, Id! orlg. 
ml., 4 HP Odi Air Com- 
pressor. Lark sloe, cart, sloe, 
heist, trailer hitch, elec, lawn 
mewer, tm.-lg. pas grills. 
Weber charcoal smote.

__________ w o rn __________
• S A N O B O X / S W IM M IN O  

F O O L . " L it t le  T y k e s "  
w/cever.nt.............414*000

2 3 1 -C a r s

MRRCURV CAFRI n .  Sip ttk. 
SOL M V  O, 4 barrel cerb, 
PS/PB, Stereo cas*. Runs A 
looks BOod.SlJlOOOBOmsill

TARCUPPATMENn 
NO MONET DOWN

•xceptlsx. log. title, sic 
HONDA FRRLUDR - INI. 
A/C. stereo cassette, super 
clsanl Only S ill.S t  per 
month I Coll Mr. Payne for 
appointment. Courtesy Used
Cars..........................jn -n t i

VW JE TT  A lies AC. AM/FM 
cassette. Run* Ilk* a charm I
Sl.ioo........................ HIM/O

IN I Dodge Oert 4/dr 1 motors.! 
Iran*. Parts sold separately or 
full purchase. 1pm n r  N il,

Offl* DO DOR CHALLENOER 
* door, stick. Engine needs 
repair, m .w m a s n

IMS LINCOLN Rown car. 1SK 
mil#*, while w/blu* doth Inis 
rlor. xfr* clean, full power.

r MS I  speed, fuel 
ln|tcted. 4/dr, good shop*. 
tMO PRO, dll IQtt Ivr

• T H E  CLUB" Anti theft de
vice for out**. Brand New, 
•♦HI In box. Paid US. Salt for 
uo. novsiiobie i n e -u n

I  RND TABLES, octagon i 
w/tloragt spec*. COFF BE
TABLE, oak w/rtorag* mac*, 
all 1 for SSOO. LAWN ROORR. 
BAS eng. t  HP. SIS. TILLER, 
BAS ing. IMP 1*1. 

sa-oiw

230— A n t iq w a / C k u ic  
C a r t

• CADILLAC ORVILLE. Iff*. 
ALL FOWIRI Only SMM er 
best offer. Pleas* cell m -U M

• FORD THUNDRRBIRa I H i.
All erlelnoll Needs some 
work. SIAM ORO HI-01M

ISM CHIVY IMPALA he* ISM 
mile* on ertglnet rebuilt V-0 
engine. Oereg* kept, many 
oxtro*. run* good, looks good 
SUM OAO 17*-l041{D*lfona)

3 3 1 -C a r t

•AUDI IMS sunroof, full 
power, A C  auto, low mil**, 
clean A runs nice ll.rtl ORO 
m*Mo

• CHEVROLET LUMIMA Iff] 
•elge, 4 door, fully loonod. 
1.1U mile*. Excellent condl 
•Ion. SIMM OAO 104715 lilt  
er *0471544/7

PCHRYSLER LeRsron con 
terttbN, ’M. red. leadsd. dg. 
desh. new tep.'tlre*. S4.S00 
•W-ISM

• 'll CHIVY El Cemlno. no 
eng. or Iron*., A/C. P/S, P/B, 
cowl hood. SS grill*. No tlllo 
U N . 140-5501_______________

• '** CHEVROLET Caprice 
Clatslc. 4 dr., runs good, 
loaded. 54,000 060. and

'11 Chevrolet Aelelr. 1 dr., runs 
good tl.OOO 060 574 S W ___

2 2 5 - T r u c k s  / 
S u t a t  / V a n s

• CHRVT 6RAUVILLR VAN
'1*. I ton. Passenger van. 
dean. Loaded I Too much to 
list, must see to appreciate 
Only U.4W 060..........UI170*

• CHRVT ASTRO VAN i m  
whit* w/gr*y Interior, MK 
mile* 11*0040 weekdays or 
d  fOM evenings A Sunday

CHEVY IN I. short bad. 4 cyl. 
standard. Cold air. Lew miles. 
Oeed condition. U  NO 130OOPS

• CHIVY HALF-TON PICKUP 
10 Runs excellenti Automatic 
*lAWm-N0f

Stftford Motor Co.
tftl CHRVT At* Pick up truck. 

* cylinder, automatic. 1.000
miles........ .................. 110.500

Caiim -em
FLY. VOTAORR S.R. 14. auto. 

A/C cruise. *4k ml. 4 cyl. 14 
litre, Ute .-owl U J H  N05*rt

IM* CNRVV St* pick up. 44K 
miles. 4 cyl., 1 speed. AC. 
bedlInor, wheels, xtra clean I 
SUM.ORQ.4MRMI

• W N  At* PICKUPS 17k/41k, 
im o n m o . V  FORD Escort 
OT u rn . *M CHEVY Cavalier 
S1WB.U* MM *rM0-*m

• CORVETTE I t  T-TOF Good 
cend. Needs owner who con 
give TLC MJ**/trade U 1M 11

FORD TEMPO 10. red. 4 4Mr. 
4cyt, FS/PE, AC. AM-FM. Wk 
ml. SIM* OAO M 
4P-UAEME from F-4

P LINCOLN TOWNCAR V i Mint 
condition, gorogo keel, 
loatfod, tlowloss bet
mechanically porfoct. MK

door. Runs pood. SIM* OBO. 
So* of 1114 Randolph Sf.

239— M o to rc y c le s  
a n d  B lk M

R j4 W

IfM XR HONDA IM dirt bite. 
U N  Flfm. Flees* call m  4154 
offer I p m.

2 4 1 -R * c r* a » lo n a l
Vahlclt/Camptrs

PCNRVY Meter tern. ’7*. 
Cleon, run* greet. Full bath. 
A/C. Generator. New owning. 
Oeed tire*....... .........U t m s

ROT, ST. self contained RV;
' r, bdt-

TMf Wf NTMCNTI

except tax, leg, tltN. etc 
D O DO  I  A R IE S  • IPSF.
automatic, A/C. PS. FB. till. 
AM/FM stereel Only SMl.fl 
per month I Coil Mr. Foynolor

telM OdOCoM SUfSN
0. 14 ft. 

contained, xtra 
clean, S4K original mile*,

. ttA im

IfM TITAN Motor home, j* ft., 
now ongtno-tosa than HOO m l, 
completely self contained. 
L0ADR0S1MM.SU 1471

STUDIOS
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED^w^ 

ElNdric Fumillidd In Studioi Only • Efurgy NflicM ttudkM
• Singk Slay Diita-noont Motor abort 
•Frlandly, 0n4N̂ Dtptndabl« MmgMwnl
• Atte Sborago, Prtvala P«bo 4 Moral 
•IISBodroomAviliblt

Sanford Coat Apartmeati
‘ t . Sanford A v a iir  ^SMI 

• 1234301 •

MewtevtM • pPd.Ajilvor,
dmUNnSI ft cams im  W. 

SI. Ovtede. 1*4-4474
WOODEN LURRS and Itekto 

boxos. onllRuo fools. Cash 
p*MI Orlande IfAMU

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Press Release
eeooeeeoeeooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Cedar Creek Has Just Made Living

AFFORDABLE
Come See Why Cedar Creek 

Is Perfect For You!
Here's A Sneak Preview:

• Spacious 2 BR/2 BA apartments Stertmgat Only 
3 BR town homes " 4 3 9

• Edt-ln Kitchens • Full size washcr/dnrcr avsilablc
. ‘ “  i  Pool

. _____________  Community f
• We accept *m«ll pcU

• Private Club Houw and a Sparkling P
* Perfect for Privtld or Community Entertaining • Concierge Services

Ask About Our Money-Saving Move-In Special

Take 17-92 To 
25th Street then 

To Hartwell Ave. 
Sanford

114*4334
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Sat 10-5 Sun. 12-5

. . . . . . .

I f v n r *
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What causes nausea 
or Intestinal upset?

by Chic Young
OH,WELL..WHAT WOULD 
YOU LIKE POQ DINNKA
__ -  tonibht; h oney?

MOV ABOUT* M fA TLO A F 
AND MASHED W  T A T U M ?

DEAR DR. O O T T : I've been 
iiauacated ofT and on Tor the past 
six months, -belch excessively, 
tny stomach gurgles, and I have 
Irregular bowel movementa. An 
EGD and flexible sigmoidoscopy 
were negative. Pelvic ultrasound 
w a s  n o r m a l ,  a s  w a s  a 
gallbladder/llver/pancreas u l
trasound. Blood work was nega- 
live. What. If any. tests remain 
that might help me?

DEAR READER: You certainly

may be worsened by stress and 
anxiety and Is often helped by 
the dally use of a stool-bulking 
agent, such as Metamucll.

T o  give you more Information. 
I am sending you a free copy of 
m y Health Report “ Irritable 
B o w e l  S y n d r o m e . "

DEAR DR, O O T T : My wife Is 
hooked on onions. She eats them 
raw. cooked, on sandwiches, on 
salads, on everything. Are three 
to five large onions consumed 
every day bad for her health?

PETER
QOTT.M.D

Oddly enough, she doesn't have 
bad breath or gas.

DEAR READER: Onions are 
safe, even when eaten In quan
tity. Don't bug you wife about 
her dietary preference.

C1W4 NEWSPAPER EN TE R PR I SE  
ASSN.

by Mort Watksr

VEft BUT HE COMPlAfWEP 
6 0  MUCH I  H A P TC  

S  STOP IT  _  ^

I'M POIM0 
AH ARTICLE 
FOR THE 

*toUCKRWEE
have had your share of tests: 
(esophagogastroduodcnoscopy, 
to examine your upper digestive 
tract), sigmoidoscopy (to exam
ine your lower colon), blood tests 
and various ultrasound exami
nations to Investigate your In
nards. Despite all this testing, 
n o t h i n g  s h o w e d  u p .  H o w  
frustrating!

Maybe there’s some hope. As 
with many medical conditions, 
the answer to your problem Is 
more likely to be a common 
disorder than an exotic one.

For example, I wonder If your 
specialists checked you for 
lactose Intolerance. Some people

by Art Bansom

GETS 5GE... SOAP, SHAMPOÔ
'— z— CONDITIONER....

THE BORN LOSER

*D(t> YOU REMEMBER 10 PICK 1 
UP A  (AFT FOR 

(  j jK  J U U 6  CR ETE**) 
5*OWER?

OF COURSE! [P IC K E D  U P A  
COUPLE --------- '
t h i n g s ... nJL

S  cannot digest milk sugar: when
they consume milk products, 
they experience symptoms simi
lar to yours.

^  L a c t o s e  I n t o l e r a n c e  Is 
diagnosed by a special breath 

PCX test -  or. If you are fed up with 
IB™  testing, you can experiment by 

by ChartM  M. Schulz avoiding all milk products un
-----------------------------------—  less they have been pre-treated.

such as Lactald. If lactose Intol
erance Is your problem, your 
symptoms should disappear In 
days.

Also, you should have a stool 
analysis for parasites, such as 
glardla, and for excess fat. which 
might Indicate a malabsorption 
syndrome. The  stool tests are 
easy to perform.

Aft e r  y o u r  doctors have 
finished with you. they may 
conclude that you sufTer from 
Irritable bowel syndrome, a 
common condition marked by 
digestive disturbances that are 
not caused by any physical 
abnorm ality. Th is  syndrome

WE DON'T HAVE TO 
DO THIS. YOU KNOW

by Howl* Schnslder

3HE RGCU5ED W6R5BF 
FB3M V €  f & A V O M P .

H O W *  THlMOa
w rm  m o m o * .?

B y  P h illip  Aider
As you discovered yesterday, If 

you pass, your partner opens 
and you make a Jump shin on 
the second round, you show a 
maximum pass with length In 
both the suit you have bid and 
the suit partner opened. The 
North hand In today's diagram Is 
a textbook example.

After his partner's fit-showing 
Jump. South bid his club suit. 
Then a lot of cue-bidding took 
place.

How would you play In six 
diamonds after West has led a 
heart?

Clearly, you must establish 
your club suit while restricting 
your losers to one. There are two 
reasonable lines. Th e  first, 
which Is difficult to spot. Is to 
draw one round of trumps with 
an honor In hand and continue 
with three rounds of clubs. 
When West follows to the third

club, discard dum m y's heart 
loser. In a moment, you ruff your 
heart loser low In the dummy 
and ruff a club with dum m y’s 
diamond queen, establishing 
your dubs.

However, you can improve on 
this baste plan. Yoti ruff the third 
club with dummy's diamond 
queen. This works nicely If the 
dubs break 3-3. But when East 
discards, you cash dum m y's 
spade ace, ruff a spade and lead 
a club, discarding dum m y's 
heart. Suppose West forces you 
with a spade lead. You Just ruff 
your heart loser In the dummy, 
draw trumps and claim.

If a ruff in one suit Is danger-

by T.K. Ryan

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer North

West North East 
Pass Pass 

Pass 1 a Pass 
Pass. 3 ♦ Pass 
Pass, 4 9 Pass 
Pass 3a Pass 
Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead: v  7

ous due to the risk of an overrufT. 
a l w a y s  be a r  In m i n d  the 
looer-on-loocr play, so that you 
can take a safe ruff In another 
suit.

t e r W iV / a s m *.4,

A R L O A N D

w  WWW. YW AUDI
v o t i n g  M A E

mental and physical energy to aI SCO R PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 32)
Don't waste your energies and 
Imagination on trivial pursuits 

•veral tod*y- Think In grandiose terms 
night and don t ** Afraid to put Into 
rhose “ Won that which you conceive, 

luck B A O IT T A R T O i (Nov. 33-Dec. 
main 21) If you have something lm- 
your PoWnnf W> do today, you'll find 

that you perform best with no 
, 22) one P a rin g  over your shoulder, 
hjum. checking every move. Seek soli- 

and Ittde.
'n to C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan.
art a 19) L a d y  L u c k  m a y  look 
e jn. favorably upon partnership ar- 
g || rangements today, so don't lm- 
birth- PAUently Wo something on your 

own that could be done better 
year w,lh another party involved.

5 A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
apcr Companions might lack your 

kT y Industriousness today, so be
Vq  ' careful not to let them distract 

you from gratifying your ambi
tions and fulfilling your goals.

3) It P ISCCS (Feb. 20-March 20)
u to Persons who appreciate you are 
tters anxious to see that you are 
This happy and content and are likely 
that to treat you In a more generous 

your manner than usual today, 
l i n g  A R IE S  (March 21-Aprll IB)

This Is a good day to devote your
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